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THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY* 
Introduction 
Among the various sectors of manufacturing industry, ECLA has 
focused special attention on tex t i l es . As early as 1951 a study was 
completed on the labour productivity of the cotton tex t i l e industry in 
f i ve countries of the region. 1/ In the study the various technical 
factors affecting that branch of the t ex t i l e industry were analysed. 
On that occasion, perhaps for the f i r s t time in Latin America, systematic 
calculations were made to measure the incidence of the dif ferent factors 
(operation, type of equipment and mil l s ize) in the leve l of productivity. 
On the basis of a representative sample of mills, both old and up-to-
date, i t was established that the existing low productivity levels could 
be improved largely through changes in the present methods of work. 
Subsequently, following the establishment of the Latin American 
Free-Trade Area, t ex t i l e manufacturers expressed interest in ascertaining 
the position of the text i l e industry, on a comparative basis, in the 
dif ferent countries of the region. Accordingly, ECLA embarked on a 
project designed to examine the evolution of the industry and i t s 
operating conditions, with a view to providing the background data for 
concerted action aimed at the l iberalization of trade in text i les . So 
far , studies have been published on the text i l e industry in Chile, Brazil, 
Colombia, Uruguay, Peru and Bolivia, 2/ and provisional versions of those 
on Argentina, Ecuador and Venezuela are available. Based on direct 
surveys, these studies present data on the inventory of machinery, i t s 
degree of up-to-dateness and uti l izat ion, and on labour productivity- and 
the uti l izat ion of raw materials. The cost factors are also analysed 
with the object of determining the areas in which costs could be reduced. 
The reports on Paraguay and Mexico are in course of preparation, and 
these w i l l complete the country studies. They w i l l be "followed by a 
regional report on the text i l e industry in Latin America, which w i l l 
embody, on a comparative basis, the main findings of the earlier studies 
and w i l l project the probable future development of the tex t i l e industry 
in the region. This report, together with the separate country studies, 
could serve as the point of departure for action at both the national 
and international level to solve the industry's problems mentioned in 
the above reports. At the same time, the information provided - much 
of which is being produced for the f i r s t time - w i l l be useful to a l l 
those concerned with the tex t i l e industry. By way of supplementing th@ 
above-mentioned studies, a provisional document was prepared on the 
A preliminary Spani sh version of this document was contained in a 
report on the main sectors of industry in Latin America (E/CN.12/718) 
presented to ECLA's eleventh session in May 1965. 
1/ Labour- productivity' of-the cotton textile industry in five Latin' 
American countries (United Nations publication. Sales N° 1951-II.G.2) 
2/ La industria textil en America Latina. I. Chile, III. Colombia, 
IV. Uruguay. V. Peru, VI. Bolivia; and The textile industry in 




programming of the t e x t i l e industry, 2/ and another on the economies 
of scale in that sector» h j I t i s hoped in the fttfu^s to revise and 
complete these studies in other respects, such as the selection of 
techniques, J5/ which would aibo seinre as background data f o r the 
reorganization and structural reform of Latin America's t e x t i l e industry» 
A. BALANCE OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND 
,1, . Dem;tnd trends and l eve l of domestic supply 
The t e x t i l ô industry continues to be one of the major, sectors of 
Latin America's, manufacturing industry as a whole, notwithstanding the 
rapid growth of new manufacturing ac t i v i t i e s which tend to reduce, in 
re la t i ve terms^ the proportion accounted f o r by textiles-; In the whole . 
region, the t e x t i l e industry contributes nearly one sixth of the valus 
of t o t a l manufacturing output, although the proportion d i f f e r s widely 
between one country and another in l ine with the industrial izat ion and 
import- Substitution leve ls reached ip respect of t ex t i l e s . To give some 
idea of the magnitudes noted, su f f i ce i t to say that the value of Latin. 
America's-textile'production in I960 was estimated at the equivalent o f . 
3,200 mil l ion dol lars. In physical terms, the output, expressed in ' 
f ib res , was about 800,000 tons. By 19&4, assuming, that past trends 
have persisted, these f i gure « should .have reached some 3,700 mi l l ion . 
dollars and 925,000 tons,, rn-rpact ive lybut , according to the provisional 
data presented below, this does not appear to have been the case, the 
estimates f a l l i ng s l i ght l y short of those l eve l s . 
The apparent. consvm.ption of t ex t i l es during I960 has tssn calculated 
about 900,000 tons; hence, domestic production supplied pract ica l ly 
90 per cent of demande . This proportion has remained r e l a t i v e l y stable 
during the last few years, fol lowing a gradual increase in the early 
post-war period. 
The l eve l of self-supply i s higher in cotton products, the average , 
f o r Latin America being over"90 per cent and in certain countries, 
such as Argentina, Braz i l , Chile, Colombia and Mexico, i t i s v i r tua l l y 
100 per cent. In the case of wool, the. domestic output of the Latin . 
American count r ies as a whole also exceeds 90 per cent of consumption, 
but there are marked disparit ies between the various countries. Thus,, 
f o r example, Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay.cover their t o ta l consumer 
needs, whereas Colombia, Ecuador and. Venezuela . supply only a l imited 
2/ Elementos de una metodología para la programación sector ia l de . 
industrias tradicionales i la industria t e x t i l 1ST7ECLA/CONF.II/L.21) 
hj Economías de escala en la industria textil (ST/ECLA/CONF.ll/L.20). 




proportion of them. Self-suff ic iency is lower in a r t i f i c i a l f ibres, with 
production supplying an average of 70 per cent of consumption, and lower 
s t i l l in synthetic f ibres whose tota l production fluctuates around 
50 per cent of apparent consumption. 
I t should be noted that in the f i f t i e s the increase in the consumption 
- and, consequently, in the production of text i les - was very slow, barely 
keeping up with the population growth, with the result that per capita 
consumption remained practically stationary. I t has been observed, too, 
that the re lat ive prices of text i les tend to be high end that, in the face 
of a f a i r l y marked price e last ic i ty , this circumstance has helped to curb 
consumption, v 
This stagnation i s even more significant i f Latin America is compared 
with, other developing regions, in a l l of which per capita consumption 
scared between 1950 and I960 (see table l ) . 
In Latin America per capita consumption expanded by only 2-5 per 
cent during the period under review, as against 72«7 per cent, 130.7 per 
cent and 21,4 per-cent in the Middle East, the Far East and Africa, 
respectively. Western and Eastern Europe also made noteworthy progress, 
considering the consumption levels already attained in those areas. Only 
North America, where the level of consumption is four times that of Latin 
America,, followed a downward trend, influenced by the structure of 
consumption, which leaned towards i ighter products and synthetic f ibres , 
The deterioration in Latin America's relative position is evident 
i f i t is considered that while the per capita consumption of <V kg in 
1950 was 2 per cent above the world average, of 3,9 kg, the I960 leve l of 
4.1 kg brought the region 19 per cent below the average, which had risen 
to 5.1 kg per head during the decade. 
The trends described above persisted during the early s ixt ies . 
Thus, -between I960 and 1962 the region's total consumption increased by 
barely 3.5 per cent, and production by 4.5 per cent over the same period. 
However, from 1963 onwards a more favourable trend is discernible in certain 
countries, with the notable exception of Brazil where, according to 
provisional information, there seems to have been a levell ing-out, or even 
a drop, in production which would tend to o f fset for the region as a 
whole the advances made by other countries. Although the stat ist ics 
available are as yet incomplete, certain partial indicators re f lec t this 
change. For example, Argentina whose industry was affected by the economic 
depression experienced by that country in 1962 and 1963, recorded an 
i^.rease in 1964 of 29 per cent in the output of i t s cotton sector and 
80 per cent in that of a r t i f i c i a l and synthetic f ibres with respect to 1963. 
Mexico's t ex t i l e production, after being at a standstil l since 1959, 
began to recover in 1962, and in 1963 i t made rapid strides, attaining a 
growth of 7 per cent in cotton text i les and 35 per cent in a r t i f i c i a l and 
synthetic f ibres in the course of two years. The data for Chile indicate 





PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF TE},TIIES 
(Indexa 1950 - 100) 
Area (kilogrammes) 
North America 100 91« 7 
Oceania 100 100.0 
Western Europe 100 129.2 
Eastern Europe and USSR 100 202,3 
Latin America 100 102.5 
Middle. East 100 172.7 
Far East 100 230.7 
Africa 100 121,4 
World 100 129,3 
Latin America as a percentage 
of the world average 102.0 80.9 
Source; ECLA, La industria t e x t i l en América Latina, 
~~ " I » Chile, fÈÌT Colombia. ..IV, Uruyaay, vT Ferri, 
VI. Bolivia, and The texti le. industry in Latin 
America,; I I , Brazi l ; the studies on Argentina, 
Venezuela, Ecuador, Paraguay and Mexico are in 




years of stagnation, an increase of over 20 per cent being recorded between 
1961 and 1963, though partly o f f se t by a drop of 6 per cent in 1964. In Peru 
and Venezuela production pursued i t s rising trend, as a result of larger-
scale import suostitution rather than of an increase in consumption» 
The improvement indicated above, besides constituting a recovery 
from the low growth rate attained in previous years, was no doubt also 
influenced by the recent innovations - already a feature of the t ex t i l e 
i i^ustry in the highly industrialized countries especially as regards 
the introduction of synthetic f ibres and products consisting of mixtures 
of these fibres® 
The stagnation of consumption i s largely attributable to the 
re la t i ve ly high prices of t ex t i l es compared with other consumer goods. 
Thus, a survey of consumer expenditure in nineteen Latin American 
countries 6/ showed that a proportionally higher sum was spent on a given 
sample of t e x t i l e products than on other consumer goods in Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazi l , Chile, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay, and re la t ive ly 
less in Colombia, Mexico and those countries which are largely t ex t i l e 
importers particularly Central America and the Caribbean. This calculation 
was arrived at by equating the currencies at the parity exchange rate and 
obtaining the proportion of t o ta l consumer expenditure absorbed by t ex t i l e s . 
I t was concluded that the f i r s t three countries mentioned spent approximately 
20 per cent more than that proportion on the sample of t ex t i l es concerned, 
and Peru and Uruguay over 30 per cent more, Colombia, which spends 
28 per cent less than the proportion of to ta l consumer expenditure 
earmarked fo r t ex t i l es , correspondingly records the largest consumption growth 
of t ex t i l es , which shows an evident price e las t i c i t y . In other vrords, 
in Argentina, Brazi l , and other countries where text i les are i :dear", an 
equivalent monetary unit w i l l purchase less than a proportional quantity 
of t ex t i l es , but more than a proportional quantity of foodstuffs or othor 
consumer items. Conversely, in Colombia i t w i l l purchase more t ex t i l es , 
but less food and housing, 
2® Structure of consumption 
The bulk of consumption, in physical terms, i s composed of cotton 
pvoduots, which account for nearly three-quarters of the t o ta l volume» 
F-.,"/jever, wool products - even i f in physical terms they constitute less 
tnan 10 per cent of t o ta l consumption - are more important than this 
percentage appears to indicate, because of their higher unit value compared 
with cotton products. The balance of the consumption of text i l es consists 
of the a r t i f i c i a l and synthetic f ibres group, which has made most headway 
6/ ECLA, A measurement of price leve ls and the purchasing power of 
currencies in Latin America. 1960-1962 (E/CN,12/653). 
/ i n recent 
E/CN.12/Í.6 
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in recent years. Table 2 shows the consumption trends followed by the 
various f ibres and the la t ter ' s e f fect on the structure of consumption. 
I t w i l l be seen that the relat ive importance of wool text i l es has declined 
and that this loss is practically equal to the increase in the share of 
synthetic f ibres. 
The trends towards a new structure of consumption are oven more 
manifest i f i t s composition i s analysed not only by f ibre but also in 
terms of the fineness of the product and, last ly , of consumer expenditure. 
Although complete data are not yet available for this type of analysis, 
i t can nevertheless be affirmed that both production value and consumer 
expenditure are increasing faster than consumption, in terms of kilogrammes. 
The tendency to make f iner , and therefore l ighter, products would have 
the e f fect mair-.ly of reducing the weight consumed, in re lat ive terms, bùt 
of increasing the price per metre of fabric. Similarly, the steadily growing 
importance of synthetic f ibres would tend to reduce the weight consumed, 
as they are so l ight , but would give rise to a larger consumption, in 
tenus of metres, and a higher unit price per metre. 
I t should not be forgotten that the introduction of new f ibres and 
products has a stimulating e f fect which, in fact , i s ref lected in the 
above trends. I t can safely be assumed that this e f f ec t w i l l continue 
fo r some time, inasmuch as - in comparison with the industrialized 
countries - synthetic products s t i l l account for a modest share of Latin 
America's consumption. No slackening in the rate at which synthetic f ibres 
are invading the market is -visualised for the time being, although i t must 
be borne in mind that once a certain leve l i s reached the rate of increase 
w i l l be slower than at present, even though in absolute terms the 
increments are larger. 
Generally speaking, i t can be stated that the t ex t i l e industry is 
eir.oarking on a new phase of i t s existence, which w i l l perhaps mean a 
structural reform both of i t s market and of i t s operating conditions. 
3• Preliminary demand projections 
The foregoing considerations add a further element of .uncertainty 
to those inherent in any projection of future demand; therefore, the 
following figures, which are subject to- revision, should be taken purely 
as indicators of possible orders of magnitude. On the basis of a 
consumption of 900,000 tons in I960 and assuming that the recent trends 
w i l l persist, i t is estimated that consumption w i l l reach some 1,250,000 tons 
in 1970 and 1,500,000 tons by 1975». The trends showed that to ta l consumption 
increased by 3.6 per cent annually, which i s only s l ight ly faster than 
the population groirth of 3 per cent. In monetary terms, consumption would 
represent a value of the order of 6,000 million dollars (at I960 factory 
pr ices) , on the assumption that the quality and composition of the 
products remains unchanged. : This i s a minimum projection, therefore, since 
the composition of consumption is evolving towards goods of a higher unit 





LATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION AND COMPOSITION OF CONSUMPTION 





sump*- t ion as 
t ion * percen- t i o n tage of 
; imitai«*. 
Con- Consump- Con- Consump-
suinp- t ion as sump- t ion as 
a percen-tion a percen-
tage cf tage of 
tptaX... 
Cotton 100 75.3 114 75.8 118 76.2 
Wool 100 9*6 84 7.1 77 6.3 
A r t i f i c i a l f ibres 100 17.5 118' 15.1 113 14.0 
5 • .ithetic f ibres 100 0.6 401 2.0 714 3.5 
Total 100 100„0 m 100.0 117 100.0 
As stated previously, 10 per cent of consumption is at present 
covered by imports and, i f this proportion is maintained in the future, 
imports in 1975 would represent about 600 mill ion dollars at market prices.^/ 
The magnitude involved and the fact that at the moment the bulk of these 
imports are from outside the region, prompts the need to examine these 
prospects with a view to channelling at least part of this trade into 
intra-regional f lows. In the cotton sector, most countries have achieved 
almost complete se l f -suf f ic iency, and such countries as Venezuela which 
s t i l l import considerable quantities are rapidly expanding their production 
capacity. Although the proportion of imports of wool products i s higher, 
they are supplied in part by the region i t s e l f , which opens up poss ib i l i t ies 
for intensifying this trade. The best opportunities for regional trade 
as a result of import substitution l i e s in the f i e l d of a r t i f i c i a l and -
synthetic f ibres , in which, particularly in the case of the lat ter , - the 
region is s t i l l heavily dependent upon imports. 
This preliminary projection of demand w i l l be revised later in the 
l ight of the considerations on operating conditions and t ex t i l e prices 
at i costs. They w i l l deal with a dynamic instrument f o r stepping up 
consumption, through a programme for the modernization and reorganization 
2/ Text i le imports between I960 and 1962 averaged some 190 mill ion dollars 
annually, at c . i . f . prices, i . e . , excluding the customs duties and other 
costs which would allow this f igure to be compared with the value of 
domestic production. The t o t a l does not include Cuba, the Dominican 
Republic and Hai t i , which in 1963 recorded substantial imports, but 
were gradually replacing them, especially Cuba. , _ .. 
E/CN„12/L.6 
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of t h e industry . This would bring about reductions i n c o s t s and p r i c e s 
and the consequent expansion of consumption, thereby af fording an ample' 
margin for s p e c i a l i z a t i o n of production and in tra -rog iona l t rade . 
B. OPERATING CONDITIONS 
The move towards modernization and r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n upon which Latin 
America's t e x t i l e industry i s j u s t embarking and which took p lace i n 
Europe a f t e r the Second World War, i s cons i s t en t with the r e c o g n i t i o n 
tha t e x i s t i n g condi t ions i n t h i s industry w i l l br ing i t t o a s t a n d s t i l l 
un les s dras t i c measures are taken to remedy them. I t s s tagnat ion was 
r e f l e c t e d i n the slow growth of consumption during the f i f t i e s , and 
not u n t i l the e a r l y s i x t i e s did i t seem t o take a more favourable turn , 
p r e c i s e l y because of the innovations made, e i t h e r i n terms of products 
or technology 
• There i s no doubt tha t one of the most press ing requirements o f 
Latin America's t e x t i l e industry i s t h e r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n of i t s s tructure 
of production, inasmuch as t h e output a t ta ined so far i s far from 
s a t i s f a c t o r y , and i s a l so f a r b^low t h a t which could i n many cases be 
obtained with e x i s t i n g equipment> • I n general , the data g iven below r e v e a l 
t h a t , considering i t s degree of up- to-dateness , the machinery i s under-
u t i l i z e d , both i n terms of the t o t a l number of hours o f operat ion and t h e 
un i t output obtained,, Likewise, labour p r o d u c t i v i t y indexes are very 
low, t h e main reasons being inadequate t r a i n i n g and the d e f i c i e n t 
organizat ion of e n t e r p r i s e s . These f a c t o r s , together with e x c e s s i v e 
wastage of raw mater ia l s and t h e d i s p e r s a l of production owing t o the 
smallness of t h e market, r a i s e c o s t s over and above the l i m i t s which the 
reg ion could a f f o r d . 
De fec t ive operat ions , although l a r g e l y a t t r i b u t a b l e to the organizat ion 
of the enterpr i ses concerned,, are a l s o in f luenced by t h e degree of u p - t o -
o.ateness of t h e a v a i l a b l e machinery. Accordingly, wherever there i s a 
: vi'ostantial amount of o b s o l e t e machinery i n t e r n a l reorganizat ion must 
be accompanied by a s e l e c t i v e re-equipment which w i l l enable s a t i s f a c t o r y 
outputs t o be obtained. Such a process of modernization should be i n 
keeping with c e r t a i n t e c h n i c a l and economic c r i t e r i a wi th in t h e context 
of an investment p o l i c y which w i l l be o u t l i n e d below. 
I n summing up the fo l lowing data r e l a t i n g to operat ing cond i t ions , 
four w e l l - d e f i n e d ca tegor ie s emerge which synthe t i ze t h e p o s i t i o n of the 
e l even countr ies s tudied with re ference to cot ton and wool spinning .and 
weaving m i l l s . 
The f i r s t r e l a t e s t o a wel l -balanced s i t u a t i o n with a h igh degree 
of up- to-dateness s ide by s i d e with a high l e v e l of operat ing e f f i c i e n c y , 
as r e f l e c t e d i n the p r o d u c t i v i t y l e v e l s concerned. . Few countr ies present 
t h i s i d e a l s i t u a t i o n ! only Colombia and Paraguay a t t a i n i t i n so f a r 
as cotton spinning and -weaving m i l l s are concerned, and o n l y Colombia 




The second category includes those s i t u a t i o n s where a high degree 
of up-to-dateness i s not accompanied by a p a r a l l e l e f f i c i e n c y , i . e . , as 
manifested i n an adequate use of c a p i t a l . This type c f imbalance may 
be corrected by organi sa t iona l changes, without add i t iona l investment 
i n machinery. These c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of medium or low produc t iv i ty desp i te 
t h e ex i s t ence of modern machinery were observed i n co t ton spinning and 
weaving m i l l s i n Argentina, Chi le , Uruguay and Venezuela, 
Countries maintaining an intermediate l e v e l of up-to-dateness and 
operat ing e f f i c i e n c y c o n s t i t u t e a th i rd category, in which both organizat iona l 
changes and re-equipment on a moderately i n t e n s i v e s c a l e are required. This 
situation applies to wool spinning mills in Argentine, Brazil and Ecuador, 
wool weaving mills in Colombia ar-d Venezuela, and cotton spinning mills i n 
Ecuador and Mexico. 
The fourth and l a r g e s t category covers s i t u a t i o n s where l i t t l e of 
the equipment i s up- to-date and operating e f f i c i e n c y i s low, I t inc ludes 
e ight of the e leven countr ies s tudied and invo lves one or more of the 
processes considered: Argentina (wool weaving), B o l i v i a (cot ton spinning, 
and wool spinning and weaving), Brazil ( co t ton spinning and weaving, and 
wcol weaving), Chile (wool spinning and wool weaving), Ecuador (cotton and 
wool weaving), Mexico (cotton weaving, and wool spinning and weaving), Peru 
(cotton and wool spinning and weaving), and Uruguay (wool spinning and weaving 
T'he size of this category shows how far obsolete equipment is responsible for 
the level of output obtained in Latin America and indicates the vast scale on 
which re-equipment i s required. In tens ive re-equipment w i l l have t o be 
undertaken, combined with an equal ly i n t e n s i v e programme f o r reorganizing 
the industry and carrying out s t ruc tura l reforms. 
B r i e f l y , i n v i r t u a l l y a l l the Latin American countr ies measures 
are needed for reorganizing the industry and p lac ing i t on a souvider 
f o o t i n g . I n some, these measures might s u f f i c e f o r c e r t a i n processes , 
but i n most countr ies they should be supported by a modernization process 
varying i n i n t e n s i t y according t o the circumstances of each case . I t 
would appear that the s i t u a t i o n s requir ing a modest degree of modernization 
are r e l a t i v e l y fewer than those where an i n t e n s i v e programme i s needed, 
and t h a t the l a t t e r might f a c i l i t a t e a change i n the s tructure of the 
industry along l i n e s which w i l l increase i t s e f f i c i e n c y and strengthen 
i t s competi t ive p o s i t i o n i n a future in tegrated regional market. 
Below are a few b r i e f comments on the main ind ica tors r e l a t i n g t o 
operat ing condi t ions i n a number of countr ies s tudied by ECLA, 8 / both 
from t h e standpoint of the f i b r e s processed - cot ton and wool - and of 
t h e process used, whether spinning or weaving. These data cover t h e 
degree of up-to-dateness of t h e equipment, i t s u t i l i z a t i o n i n r e l a t i o n t o 
t h e number of working hours, labour p r o d u c t i v i t y and unit 'output of 
machinery. 
See ECLA, La industria t e x t i l en América Latina, op. c i t » 
/In the 
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In the above-mentioned studies, the def init ion of an "up-to-date 
machine" takes into account i t s age, the degree of automation, production 
capacity and other technical cr i ter ia , such as, size of spindles and 
loom speed. This def init ion of "up-to-dateness" i s also implicit in the 
standards of unit output of machinery and labour productivity. The 
standard adopted for ut i l i zat ion was three daily shi f ts (two eight-hour 
shi f ts and one six-hour night sh i f t ) in 300 working days a year, 
i . e . , a to ta l of 6,600 machine/hours per year. Labour productivity has 
been defined as the physical output of one operator in one hour and, to 
f a c i l i t a t e comparison between mi l ls or between countries, the nominal 
values noted are converted to, or weighted in terms o f , and equivalent 
product. 
As a point of reference, a so-called "standard for Latin America" 
has been established, which i s considered to be a feasible l eve l under 
prevailing Latin American conditions of manpower training, conventional 
up-to-date machinery and available raw materials. I t should be- noted 
that this standard is far below the United States l e v e l of productivity 
and considerably lower than Europe's. 10/ 
Lastly, unit output, defined as the ratio between the physical 
volume of output and the number of machine/hours required to achieve i t , 
also relates to a standard for Latin America consisting in the production 
capacity of equipment regarded as modern. The f igures, reduced to indexes 
or percentages, re fer to the average for the industry in each of the 
countries studied,, I t should be borne in mind that these averages log ica l l y 
conceal the variations from the mean in a l l countries, which i s more 
marked in some than in others. Accordingly, while the re lat ive position 
of the indicators concerned provides a preliminary assessment of the 
situation in every country, an analysis of the peak l eve l reached in 
each w i l l enable conclusions to be drawn in respect to both the country's 
actual potential and the competitive position of a speci f ic group of 
dynamic enterprises in the world market. The following figures relate 
to d i f ferent years (1960-1963), since the surveys were carried out 
successively, but this does not s igni f icant ly a f f ec t the.results since 
operating conditions did ¡not alter much, nor was equipment replacement 
ef fected on a massive scale. 
2/ For example, cotton yarn i s converted to yarn count N® 18, and 
cotton fabrics to a fabric with 2,000 picks per metre. 
10/ The respective values of the standards are shown in the relevant 
tables. They were based on conventional up-to-date equipment, 
i . e . , that commonly available on the world market, without the 
technological innovations that have emerged in recent years, some 




1 . Cotton, spinning m i l l s 
Cotton spinning^ as t h e b a s i c process f o r the f i b r e most wide ly 
consumed, a l s o represents the l a r g e s t investment among the var ious branches 
of the t e x t i l e industry , and i t s operat ing condi t ions l a r g e l y r e f l e c t 
the s t a t e of t h e r e s t of t h e indus try . I t i s t h e r e f o r e important t o 
determine how far t h e machinery - i . e . , s p i n d l e s - i n s t a l l e d i n t h i s 
s e c t o r i s up t o da te . Table 3 shows t h a t f i v e of t h e e l even countr ie s 
considered have a high proport ion - over 80 per cent - of modern machinery. 
I n t h r e e countr ies t h e machinery could be sa id t o be f a i r l y u p - t o - d a t e , 
and another t h r e e , where fewer than h a l f the s p i n d l e s are modern, have 
a low l e v e l of u p - t o - d a t e n e s s . 
First place i s taken by the fairly recently installed cotton spinning 
m i l l s i n Venezuela, 98 per cent of whose sp ind le s are modern. Next i n 
order are Uruguay and Colombia, where t h e percentage of up- to -date 
equipment i s a l s o over 90 per c e n t , as shown i n t a b l e 3 , The countr ies 
wi th t h e h i g h e s t l e v e l of obso l e scence inc lude B r a z i l , where bare ly 
20 .8 per cent of t h e s p i n d l e s are modern, which p l a c e s i t s cot ton spinning 
m i l l s l a s t among the countr i e s considered; and Peru, which, l i k e B r a z i l , 
i s i n essence a country p o s s e s s i n g p l e n t i f u l co t ton resources* While 
es tabl i shment of t h i s indus try i n the e a r l y phases of i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n 
was t h u s f a c i l i t a t e d , i t was not proper ly modernized at l a t e r s t a g e s , 
» The output obta inable i s obv ious ly dependent upon t h e e x i s t i n g degree 
of u p - t o - d a t e n e s s ; hence, a comparison between t h e two v a r i a b l e s would 
provide an i n d i c a t i o n of the u t i l i z a t i o n of c a p i t a l , which under l a t i n 
American c o n d i t i o n s i s the f a c t o r i n short supply. 
I f an examination i s made of t h e output obta ined, i n terms of 
p r o d u c t i v i t y , i t w i l l be seen t h a t p r o d u c t i v i t y l e v e l s are l e v i n pc-ven 
c o u n t r i e s , medium i n two, and s a t i s f a c t o r y i n o n l y two other c o u n t r i e s , 
i . e . , Colombia, whose average p r o d u c t i v i t y i s h igher than t h e standard 
for Lat in America, and Paraguay, where t h e predominance of an important 
and well-managed en terpr i s e s t r o n g l y i n f l u e n c e s t h e o v e r - a l l r e s u l t s , 
c o n t r a s t , t h e seven l ow-produc t iv i ty countr ies f l u c t u a t e at around 
1 i'lf t h e standard f o r Lat in America, a f a r from s a t i s f a c t o r y l e v e l s i n c e 
t ;e standard i t s e l f i s not h igh . I t w i l l be seen from the forego ing 
t h a t ; broadly speaking, p r o d u c t i v i t y l e v e l s are i n c o n s i s t e n t wi th t h e 
degree of u p - t o - d a t e n e s s , and i t would be as w e l l , t h e r e f o r e , t o analyse 
t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p between the two f a c t o r s i n the d i f f e r e n t c o u n t r i e s . Of 
t h e f i v e countr i e s with a high l e v e l of u p - t o - d a t e n e s s , o n l y Colombia 
has a correspondingly high l e v e l of p r o d u c t i v i t y . The r e s t record 
medium and even low p r o d u c t i v i t y l e v e l s , such as Venezuela and Argentina 
i n t h e f i r s t i n s t a n c e , and Chi le and Uruguay i n t h e second. I t can be 
i n f e r r e d , t h e r e f o r e , t h a t except i n t h e one equa l ly balanced s i t u a t i o n 
as regards high l e v e l s of p r o d u c t i v i t y and u p - t o - d a t e n e s s , c a p i t a l i s 
m a n i f e s t l y u n d e r - u t i l i z e d ; but t h i s could be remedied i f appropriate 
a c t i o n i s taken t o r a t i o n a l i z e and reorganize t h e indus try i n t h e four 
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Standard f o r Latin 
America 100*0 100 100.0 100 
Venezuela 98.0 74 87.6 82 
Uruguay 95«6 45 76.3 86 
Colombia 90.6 127 104.6 86 
Argentina Ö7.7 66 56.1 86 
Chile 81=3 45 72.6 86 
Mexico 65o2 79 92.9 63 
Ecuador 60,1 53 65.0 68 
Paraguay 57,3 83 90.7 93 
Peru 31.3 55 72.0 81 
Bolivia 26.5 26 65.5 77 
Braz i l 20.8 46 85 »3 64 
United States 290 
Europe 128 
Source:' EC LA, La indus 
- - • v——•— 
tria textil en América Latina. I . Chile, 
I I I , Colombia, IV. Uruguay, V. Perii. VI. Bolivi Ai 
and The textile industry in Lrbln Amirjca, I I . Brr.zll; 
the studies on Argentine, Venezuela., Ecuador, Paraguay 
r.nd Moxico ".ro in coursc of preparation. 
Note: -I'hese figures are subject to revision in the regional report 
on the textile industry in Latin Aineric-a. 
a/ Completely modern machinery - 100 per cent. 
b/ Grammes per man/hour; standard for Latin America, - 4,300. 
c/ Utilization: 6,600 hours per year a 100 per cent. 
d/ Grammes per spindle/hourj standard for Latin America = 22. 
/The output 
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The output of countries with reasonably modem equipment - Ecuador, 
Mexico and Paraguay is generally consistent with the type of equipment 
available. Attention should be drawn, however, to the case of Mexico and 
Paraguay, where provisional data show that a relatively high level of product-
ivity was attained with, only fairly up-to-date equipment; in other words the 
productivity index is higher than the up-to-dateness index. Reorganization 
can remedy onlj1" part of the defective operations in these countries, some 
degree of modernization being required, too5 if optimum results are to be 
obtained. Lastly, the group of countries with a low level of up-to-dateness 
comprises Brazil, Bolivia and Peru, '.vhose productivity levels are equally 
low. An increase in productivity, unaccompanied by the replacement of 
equipment, would have little chance of success in this group because of the 
limitations of the existing equipment and the obsolete structure of 
production, accordingly, intensive re-equipment r.nd reorganization 
programmes are what is needed in these cases. 
To sum up, co t ton spinning p r e s e n t s a f a i r l y discouraging p i c t u r e 
as regards t h e average p r o d u c t i v i t y obtained with e x i s t i n g equipment. 
However, t h e f a c t t h a t one country - Colombia - has been able t o match 
ard even exceed t h e standard for Latin America proves t h a t t h i s standard 
;• .s a r e a l i s t i c t a r g e t whose attainment should not be beyond t h e reach of 
e ther countries» Another favow/able po in t comes t o l i g h t i f t h e optimum 
p r o d u c t i v i t y recorded i n each country i s considered s e p a r a t e l y . I t w i l l 
then be seen t h a t i n p r a c t i c a l l y a l l of them t h e p r o d u c t i v i t y of t h e 
most s u c c e s s f u l m i l l s i s above t h e standard. The i m p l i c a t i o n s i n t h i s 
f a c t f o r a r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n p o l i c y are very c l e a r and open up bi-oad 
prospec t s f o r an improvement i n the t e x t i l e i n d u s t r y ' s , o p e r a t ; r g c o n d i t i o n s . 
Conversely, the p r o d u c t i v i t y l e v e l s - of some e n t e r p r i s e s are fax below 
the average for t h e country and, t h e r e f o r e , are on ly a f r a c t i o n of t h e 
standard. This s i t u a t i o n a l so deserves t o be thoroughly examined, with 
a view t o o f f e r i n g p r a c t i c a l s o l u t i o n s t o these e n t e r p r i s e s which might 
b e n e f i t t h e t e x t i l e indus try as a whole.• The c o - e x i s t e n c e i n one and t h e 
same country of e n t e r p r i s e s whose r a t i o of p r o d u c t i v i t y i s 5 t o 1, 10 t o 
1 and even 12 t o 1, a l s o r a i s e s the quest ion as t o how f a r ccrt;.? are 
i n f l u e n c e d by market f o r c e s and how far by i n s t i t u t i o n a l and opera t iona l 
f a c t o r s . I n other words, i t would appear t h a t t h e absence of r e a l 
compet i t ion enables l e s s e f f i c i e n t concerns t o surv ive , and that f a c t o r s 
having nothing t o do vrith operat ion , such as t h e purchase of raw m a t e r i a l s 
during per iods of i n f l a t i o n or t h e i r importation at p r e f e r e n t i a l exchange 
r a t e s , br ing b e n e f i t s t h a t make up f o r operat ing i n e f f i c i e n c y . 
The u t i l i z a t i o n of machinery i n terms of the number of working 
hours, on t h e b a s i s of three s h i f t s , f l u c t u a t e s s l i g h t l y between one 
country and another, as a r e s u l t of temporary condi t ions i n some cases 
and the degree of up- to -dateness of t h e machinery i n o t h e r s . Other 
f a c t o r s are t h e organ iza t ion of e n t e r p r i s e s and t h e i r product ion p o l i c y 
with respec t t o a t h i r d s h i f t at n i g h t . As may be seen from t a b l e 3 , 
p r a c t i c a l l y a l l countr i e s work, on an average, at l e a s t two s h i f t s i n 
cotton, spinning, but o n l y Colombia has reached, and even exceeded, t h e 
standard of 6 ,600 hours per year . The countr ies with t h e h ighes t l e v e l 
/ o f u p - t o - d a t e n e s s 
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of up- to-da teness a r e not n e c e s s a r i l y those which u t i l i z e t h e i r machinery 
on t h e most i n t e n s i v e s c a l e ; t h u s , B r a z i l has a. relav-ively high 
u t i l i z a t i o n index consider ing t h e obsolescence of i t s equipment. 
The d i s p a r i t i e s between count r ies are not so marked i n t h e un i t 
•output of sp ind les , inasmuch as t h e machinery u s u a l l y ope ra t e s according 
t o i t s degree of up - to -da t enes s , which determines i t s p roduc t ion capac i ty . 
I t should be poin ted ou t , however, t h a t a high l e v e l of up- to -da teness 
of machinery, while a l so implying a l a r g e r product ion capac i ty , i s mainly 
r e f l e c t e d i n a reduc t ion i n t h e number of ope ra to r s r equ i red and a 
consequent i nc rease i n labour p r o d u c t i v i t y . Thus, t h e d i s p a r i t i e s i n 
•unit output between o ld and new machines a re f a r l e s s marked than t h e 
d i f f e r e n c e i n t h e number of ope ra to r s f o r t hose machines. Only i n t h e 
case of extreme equipment obsolescence, as i n B r a z i l , i s t h e r e a s u b s t a n t i a l l y 
lower u n i t ou tpu t . Elsewhere, t h e recent i n s t a l l a t i o n of new equipment 
and t h e necessary p e r i o d , o f adjustment might t empora r i ly r e s u l t i n 
indexes lower than e j e c t e d , as i n t h e . case of Venezuela, 
2* Cotton weaving 
T h e . s i t u a t i o n with r e spec t t o co t ton weaving i s . s i m i l a r t o t h a t 
noted i n t h e case of co t ton spinning m i l l s i n so f a r a s up - to -da teness 
of machinery i s concerned, i n seven of t he eleven coun t r i e s cons idered , 
over SO pe r cent of t h e i n s t a l l e d machinery i s modern. This f i g u r e . c a n 
be regarded as s a t i s f a c t o r y i n t h e case of weaving, whose ope ra t ing and 
o r g a n i z a t i o n a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a re not s t r i c t l y comparable wi th t hose of 
spinning m i l l s , s ince t h e process permi ts of t h e ex i s tence of smal l 
- f r e q u e n t l y s emi -a r t i s an - u n i t s f o r whose h igh ly s p e c i a l i z e d ou tpu t , 
o r ve ry short product ion s e r i e s , o ld equipment, .can be used. Table 4 
i n d i c a t e s t h e r e l a t i v e percentage of up - to -da t enes s , and again i t w i l l -
be noted t h a t B r a z i l t a k e s l a s t p l ace with only 31 .5 pe r cent of i t s 
.looms c l a s s i f i e d as modern,, Peru i s a l so once again a t a d isadvantage , 
which confirms t h a t t h e two coun t r i e s , bo th with a long t r a d i t i o n i n t h e 
cotton t e x t i l e i n d u s t r y , have f a i l e d t o t a k e s u i t a b l e a c t i o n t o modernize 
i t , i n con t r a s t t o o ther coun t r i e s whose i n d u s t r i e s were e s t a b l i s h e d 
more recent ly« 
The co t ton weaving output obta ined i s a l so shown i n t a b l e 4 , as 
we l l a s t h e degree of up- to -da teness and p r o d u c t i v i t y . Labour 
p r o d u c t i v i t y i n weaving f a l l s f a r shor t of the s tandard adopted f o r 
La t in America and,; t h e r e f o r e , i s of course much lower t han t h e l e v e l s 
a t t a i n e d i n such coun t r i e s as the United S t a t e s and Japan.. The m a j o r i t y 
of t h e La t in American coun t r i e s concerned show p r o d u c t i v i t y indexes 
of about o n e - t h i r d of t h e s tandard; only two - Peru and Paraguay - i 
produce over 5Q: pe r cent of t h e s t andard , and only Colombia a c t u a l l y 
exceeds i t . The conc lus ions ' i n t h i s case a re t h e .same, as f o r spinning, 
i n which Colombia was a l so t h e only country whose average p r o d u c t i v i t y 
exceeded t he s tandard . There a re a l s o even s h a r p e r : d i s p a r i t i e s , between 
t h e va r ious weaving p l a n t s than i n t h e Case of sp inning , t h e r a t i o s 
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Source : ECLA, La Industria text i l en Aaérloa latina, I. Chile, III. Colombia, IV. Uruguay» V* Perii, 
VI. Bolivia, and The testile industry in Latin Aaerloa, II. Brazil; the studies on Argentina, 
Venezuela, Ecuador, Paraguay and Mexico are in course of preparation. 
Wotei These figures are subject to revision in the regional report on the textile industry in 
Latin America. 
a/ Completely modern aaohinery = 100 per cent, 
b/ Metres per man/hour; standard for Latin America = 27. 
0/ Utilization: 6,600 hours per year = 100 per oent. 
d/ Metres per loom/hour; standard for Latin Amerioa = 5,40. 
/ m i l l s . However, 
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mil ls . However, this process is influenced by the quality and stage of 
processing of the fabric,, which is not usually as enterprises standardized 
as cotton fabrics. Unlike conditions in spinning icJJ.s, the weaving 
with the highest productivity f a l l short of the standard, except of 
course for Colombia and, possibly, Argentina. 
I f the up-to-dateness of cotton weaving mills is compared with the 
productivity attained, the inef f ic iency of the process i s clear, since 
only two' of the seven countries possessing highly up-to-date looms record 
high productivity l eve ls . These are Colombia, whose looms are nearly a l l 
modern and are ut i l i zed intensively, achieving a higher than standard 
productivity, and Paraguay which with an up-to-dateness index of 82 per 
cent obtains a productivity equal to 79 per cent of the standard. The 
f i v e remaining countries, 80-90 per cent of whose looms are modern, show 
very low outputs ranging between 30 and 40 per cent of the standard for 
Latin Ame rica* Thus the under—utilization of capital i s far greater than 
in cotton spinning, and once again attention is drawn to Colombia, which 
has shown that the standard productivity targets are feasible . Here, too, 
as in the cotton spinning mil ls, emphasis is placed on the need for 
large-scale co-ordinated action to rationalize production in order to 
obtain outputs in keeping with the up-to-dateness of the machinery. This 
category should include Argentina, Bolivia, 11/ Chile, Uruguay and Venezuela, 
as inferred from the data in table 4« 
A second group of countries,, consisting of Brazi l , Ecuador, Mexico 
aad Peru, has a low proportion of up-to-date looms, and output is dependent 
".pon the particular type of machinery used. The productivity of Mexico 
and Peru is higher than in most countries possessing modern equipments 
i . e . , they make intensive use of their capital within the l imits imposed 
by the obsolescence of their machinery. The productivity of this group of 
countries could be raised through modernization of their equipment, accomj^-ni 
by a programme of reorganization. 
The ut i l i zat ion of machinery i s usually dependent upon i t s degree 
of up-to-dateness, Colombia taking f i r s t place as regards both these 
indicators. That lowest leve l of ut i l i zat ion should be recorded by Argentina 
is explained by the fact that the Argentine economy was in the throes of 
a recession at the time of the survey on which the data are based. The 
11/ In Bolivia, as distinct from other countries, the non-automatic 
loom was considered up-to-date owing to the country1s small market 
and widely d ivers i f ied production, which preclude obtaining a l l 
the advantages of automatic looms. Thus the comparison with the 
productivity obtainable by using automatic looms does not r e f l ec t 




percentages o f u t i l i z a t i o n r e g i s t e r e d by t h e remaining c o u n t r i e s represent 
about two working s h i f t s . I t should be noted t h a t i n t h e B r a z i l i a n 
weaving m i l l s - as i n spinning « t h e u t i l i z a t i o n o f machinery i s r e l a t i v e l y 
high cons ider ing t h e degree of loom o b s o l e s c e n c e . Other c o u n t r i e s with 
a high l e v e l o f o b s o l e s c e n c e , such as Ecuador and Peru, show lower 
u t i l i z a t i o n indexes than B r a z i l , although the degree o f obso lescence 
o f t h e i r machinery i s not as h i g h , 
The machinery u n i t output indexes a r e , i n g e n e r a l , very low and 
bear no r e l a t i o n t o t h e up- to -dateness o f the looms. Th is c i rcumstance 
i s no doubt a t t r i b u t a b l e t o the p r e v a i l i n g type o f product ion which r e q u i r e s 
frequent stoppage o f t h e looms i n order t o change the p r o d u c t s ' d e s i g n s . 
The smallness o f t h e domestic markets i s o f t e n a determining f a c t o r o f 
t h i s type o f o p e r a t i o n , which has a c l e a r l y negat ive e f f e c t on t h e 
u t i l i z a t i o n oi" f a c t o r s o f product ion and, consequently , on product ion c o s t s , 
3« T.vool spinning 
The d a t a a v a i l a b l e h i t h e r t o on wool spinning mil3.s r e v e a l t h a t 
such c o u n t r i e s with a long wool t r a d i t i o n as Argentina and Uruguay, and 
on a l e s s e r s c a l e Chi le and Peru,. have a f a i r l y o b s o l e t e inventory o f 
machinery. As shown i n t a b l e 5 , only about h a l f t h e s p i n d l e s i n Argentina and 
Uruguay can be considered up to date; in Colombia, on the other hand. 84 per 
^ a t o f t h e wool sp indles a r e modern and i t t a k e s f i r s t p l a c e as regards 
degree o f u p - t o - d a t e n e s s . However, i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o note from t h e 
riome t a b l e t h a t u t i l i z a t ion o f t h i s equipment i s more i n t e n s i v e i n B r a z i l , 
and t h a t Uruguay and C h i l e , with l e s s modern machinery than Colombia, 
n e v e r t h e l e s s equal t h a t c o u n t r y ' s u t i l i z a t i o n indexes . The lowest degree 
o f u t i l i z a t i o n i s recorded i n Ecuador and Argentina, where t h e economic' 
depress ion a f f e c t e d t h e wool s e c t o r more s e r i o u s l y than t h e c o t t o n s e c t o r -
Notwithstanding t h e depression i n A r g e n t i n a ' s wool s e c t o r , labour 
p r o d u c t i v i t y i s maintained at 76 per cent o f t h e standard f o r L a t i n 
America,, Colombia being t h e only country t o exceed i t , Uruguay comes 
next with 63 per cent o f t h e standard, although the data f o r t h a t country 
were a l s o i n f l u e n c e d by t h e depress ion during which t h e survey was 
conducted. The same a p p l i e s to t h e uni t output o f machinery, i n which 
Colombia i s fol lowed by Uruguay and Argentina, t h e remaining c o u n t r i e s 
f a i l i n g t o a t t a i n even h a l f t h e standard. 
To sum up, t h r e e s i t u a t i o n s a r e noted with r e s p e c t t o operat ing 
condi t ions i n wool spinning m i l l s . F i r s t l y , a wel l -ba lanced s i t u a t i o n 
with high l e v e l s o f e f f i c i e n c y and u p - t o - d a t e n e s s , as i n the case o f 
Colombia, Secondly , e q u a l l y balanced degrees o f up- to -da teness and 
opera t ing e f f i c i e n c y a t an in te rmedia te l e v e l , which can be sa id t o apply 
t o Argentina, B r a z i l and Ecuador. This s i t u a t i o n i m p l i e s t h e need f o r 
re-equipment and r e o r g a n i z a t i o n on a reasonably i n t e n s i v e s c a l e . The 
t h i r d ca tegory comprises c o u n t r i e s with a low propor t ion o f modern 
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Standard for Latin Amerioa 100£0 100 100.0 loo 
Colombia 8Ì+.4. 103 61+. 7 72 
Ecuador éi+.O 3*t.o » 
Argentina 56.7 76 35-9 53' 
Brazil 51.9 7^.5 t+2 
Chi'a '+3.6 iti 67.0 32 
Urvgcay Ho. 5 63 66.3 55 
;:.xiao 3 7.0 M 52.3 Mt 
Peru 27-3 53 60.0 ^ 
Bolivia, 0,0 19 56.6 15 
Source t ECLA, La lndnstrla textll eri America L, tina, I. Chile, III. Colombia, IV. Uruguay, V._ Ferti, 
VI. Bolivia, and The text i le Industry In Latin Amerioa, II« Brazil; the studies on Argentina, 
Venezuela, Ecuador, Paraguay and Maxioo are in oourse of preparation. 
Note; These figures are subjeat to revision in the regional report on the texti le industry In 
la t in America. 
a / Completely modern machinery — 100 per oent. 
b/ Grammes per man/hour; standard for Latin Amerioa •'= 2,^00. 
o/ Utilizations 6,600 hours per year — 100 per oent. 
d/ Granmea per splndle/nour; standard for Latin Amerioa = 52.5» 
/which inc lude 
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which include Chile, Uruguay, Ilexico, Peru and Bol iv ia , a highly 
intensive re-equipment and reorganization programme would be required 
i f the industry i s to attain sat is factory operational l eve ls » 
4« v.'ool weaving 
The l e v e l o f u p - t o - d a t e n e s s of wool looms i n Lat in America i s even 
lower than t h a t of s p i n d l e s and^ a s i n t h e c o t t o n s e c t o r , r e f l e c t s 
t h e t y p e s o f o p e r a t i o n i n t h e wool weaving m i l l s . These are even 
l e s s s a t i s f a c t o r y i n t h e wool s e c t o r , i n v iew o f t h e h igh u n i t v a l u e 
and f a i r l y l i m i t e d consumption o f wool p r o d u c t s . Table 6 shows t h e 
u p - t o - d a t e n e s s indexes f o r the v a r i o u s c o u n t r i e s ; Colombia, 75 per 
cent o f whose looms are modern, once again t a k e s t h e l e a d , f o l l o w e d 
by Venezuela which, thanks t o t h e i n d u s t r y ' s r e c e n t i n s t a l l a t i o n and 
i t s f a c i l i t i e s f o r purchas ing equipment, p o s s e s s e s comparat ive ly 
modern looms. These are operated i n t e n s i v e l y , ^Venezuela a t t a i n i n g 
t h e h i g h e s t u t i l i z a t i o n of a l l t h e c o u n t r i e s under review. At t h e 
o ther end o f t h e s c a l e i s Argent ina , where t h e r e c e s s i o n a l r e a d y 
r e f e r r e d t o caused a sharp r e d u c t i o n i n t h e number o f hours worked 
per loom, The degree of u p - t o - d a t e n e s s of t h e looms i s a l s o one o f 
t h e l o w e s t recorded . 
The conditions described above are reflected too, in the levels 
of output, Colombia and Venezuela attaining far higher productivity 
leve ls than the rest of the countries concerned« In both countries 
the re la t i ve l y favourable productivity levels - compared with the 
other countries, since they are s t i l l f a r below the standard - are 
accompanied by similar unit output indexes per loom. By contrast; 
Peru and Uruguay, whose unit output i s equal to that of Colombia and 
Venezuela, attained only half the productivity l eve ls of those 
countries. 
In wool weaving the low degree of up-to-dateness observed in 
nearly a l l countries i s also re f l ec ted in the i r productivity l e ve l s , 
which are the lowest attained in the four processes concerned - cotton 
spinning and weaving, and wool spinning and weaving. However, there 
i s a f a i r l y stable relationship between the outputs obtained and the 
degree of up-to-dateness of the machinery; hence, the former are 
usually dependent upon the l imitations of the equipment. Therefore, 
in order to obtain results more in keeping with future market 
requirements and t o be able to withstand more intensive competition, 
reorganization w i l l not suf f ice but w i l l have to be accompanied by 
a reasonable degree of modernization in Colombia,and Venezuela, and 
Intensive modernization in Ecuador, Chile, Braz i l , Argentina, Peru, 
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•it. idard f o r Latin America 100.0 100 100.0 100 
Colombia 73-3 56 57-6 6"+ 
Venezuela 56.8 50 32.2 62 
Ecuador 50,8 10 38.0 17 
Chile 45,0 29 58.0 56 
Brazil 37.8 33 53.0 57 
Argentina 26,0 27 26.6 55 
Mexioo 25.3 16 1+2.5 ^5 
Peru 2l+„5 2l+ U9.0 66 
Uruguay 22.9 26 50.3 62 
Bolivia 5.9 14 36.0 18 
Source: ECLA, La indus t r l a t e x t i l en Amértca Latina, I . Chile, III,, Colombia, IV. Urugui ay, V, Ferii, 
VI, Bol iv ia , and The t e x t i l e 'nrtustry in Latin (imerioa, I I . Braz i l ; the s tud ies on Argentina, 
Venezuela, Ecuador, Paraguay and Mexioo are in course of preparat ion. 
Ncj - . These f igures are subjec t to revis ion in the regional repor t on the t e x t i l e industry in 
Latin Affierioa. 
a / Completely modern machinery = 100 per oent. 
b / Met .'es per man/hour; standard f o r Latin Arcerica = 7 ' 0 3 
c / U t i l i z a t i o n : 6,600 hours per year = 100 per oent, 




5• General conditions 
In addition to the labui r and machinery factors, stress should 
be laid on the influence of raw materials on operating conditions. 
Latin America has abundant resources of cotton and wool, but the 
quality of the raw material earmarked for the domestic textile industry 
often has flows which entail considerable wastage in the production 
process. In Brazil, for example, the wastage in cotton spinning 
averages 50 per cent more than what is considered normal, 12/ which 
naturally mak.es the final product dearer. This also applies to wool 
in several countries of the region. 
The d:iversification of production is another negative feature 
of operation. The frequent changes in product design and type 
imposed by a limited market represent time lost for the machines 
and are an additional factor influencing production costs. The small 
mills are the most seriously affected by this situation, since it 
has been proved that in weaving mills whose monthly output is below 
100;,000 square metres, the uir.t output declines in proportion to 
the increase in the number of items manufactured. As the number of 
products gradually increases to thirty, unit output drops progress-
ively until it is 25 per cent below the normal output obtained when 
only about five items are manufactured. Unit output falls by 45 per 
cent with respect to its normal level when the range of products is 
increased to over thirty. 
Lastly, brief mention should be made of the institutional 
factors affecting operating conditions. These include the complex 
and unstable nature of the official regulations adopted, which 
distract the manufacturer's attention from the operational sj.de 
of the business and whose repercussions can be so far-reaching• 
as to more than offset the benefits of efficient operations., 
Another factor worth mentioning is the system for importing machinery 
and spare parts, whose impact on the modernization and maintenance 
of equipment is, in the last analysis, reflected in the output 
obtained. 




C. PRICES, COSTS AND TARIFF PROTECTION 
As has been seen above, lat in America's consumption of texbi3.es has 
remained at a standstill owing largely to their re lat ive ly high prices in 
comparison with other consumer goods. It has also been noted that, in 
general, the industry's operating conditions are deficient and, by raising 
production costs, result in high prices at both the factory and consumer 
levelo The comparison in question provided useful criteria for explaining 
the weakness of demand for text i les in each individual country and in 
the region as a whole® An attempt i s made below to compare t ex t i l e prices 
and costs in the various countries of the region, with the object of 
gaining some idea of their competitive position in the event of the 
establishment of a common market. Such a comparison i s exceedingly complex 
in view of the dissimilar nature of some of the t ex t i l e products, accentuated 
by the differences in climate, besides the monetary problems at times when 
both domestic price levels and exchange rates are changing swi f t ly , but 
at a varying tempo® Below are three types of comparisons which might shed 
some l ight on the countries' relative position, though i t should be borne 
in mind that the data are not str ic t ly comparable and are sometimes 
fragmentary» 
1" Prices at the consumer leve l 
The f i r s t comparison covers tex t i l e consumer prices in 1962, i . e . , 
including the marketing margins of a selection of the most comparable 
products between one country and another. I t also takes into account 
both the free market and parity exchange rates, 13/ with the results 
shown in table 7» An analysis of prices at the prevailing rates of 
exchange highlights the favourable position of Colombia, whose prices 
are sxibstantially lower than those of other countries. Ecuador takes 
second place, possibly influenced by the unregistered t ex t i l e imports 
frcn Colombia and the consequent need to maintain competitive, prices. 
Mexico fol lows, s t i l l in a considerably more advantageous position than 
the remaining countries, whose prices are progressively h igher , ' i . e . , 
more than twice as high as those of Colombia, Peru, Venezuela, Brazil 
and Uruguay. 
I f the comparison i s made at what have been assumed to be parity 
exchange rates, the order of the countries i s s t i l l v irtually the same, 
but the wide disparities noted in the comparison at the free exchange 
rate are considerably reduced. Even so, there are s t i l l marked differences, 
Iß/ In countries where two or more exchange rates existed, the free 
rate was related to thait of other countries. The parity exchange 
rate was defined as that ©quailing the general price levels of 
the countries reviewed» See ECLA, A measurement of price levels 
and the purchasing power of currencies in Latin America, .1.9^0-1962, 





LATIN AMERICA» TEXTILE PRICES AT THE CONSUMER LEVEL 
(Index: Colaabla - 100) 




At the parity 
exchange rate 
June 1JÉ2 
Argentina 176 182 
Bolivia I83 160 
Brazil 256 232 
Chile 1?3 17? 
Col on bla 100 100 
Ecuador 128 
Mexico • Ui 129 
Paraguay 158 1ÓS 
Peru 204 187 
Uruguay 212 
Venezuela 2I3 12»f 
S ou re et ECLA, A meagurenont of prjoe levels and the purchasing power ef currencies to 
Latin Amerlsa. 19cO-»19fe2 fE/CW . l 2 /6q ì ) . ' ^ 
/ bu t i f 
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but i f the two extreme cases » Colombia., which retains f i r s t place in 
th is comparison too , and Brazi l , i n the las t place - are not considered 
the var iat ion between the highest and the lowest prices w i l l amount to 
about 100 per cent. The most notable.;changes, i f based on the par i ty 
exchange rate , a f f e c t Argentina, which di'ops from fourth to eighth place, 
and Venezuela, which climbs from ninth to second place» 
2o Unit prices of inputs 
.The second comparison relates t o the unit prices of the two principal 
inputs,.raw material and labour, which'together account f o r over 60 per 
cent of the f abr i c ' s cost and more than 70 per cent of the cost of the 
yarn« This comparison, expressed in terms of indexes, i s based on the 
loca l currency prices of the factors concerned, converted to dol lars at 
the exchange rate prevai l ing at the time of the survey. Since the l a t t e r 
was not carried out simultaneously in the various countries, i t should 
be noted that the f igures are only r e l a t i v e l y comparable, being presented 
mainly f o r i l lus t ra t i v e purposes, and subject to future rev is ion. Table 8 
s-vmg up the findings which show the favourable position of Argentina and' 
Bra^l". as regards cotton pricss, and of Braz i l , Bo l i v ia , Ecim-ior and Chile 
as re;",-reds labour. By contrast, Uruguay recorded the higher;", prices f o r 
ra1-; iratarials, as wall as for labour, including social security contributions» 
I f Latin American prices are compared with those of the United States 
and Japan, sharp dispar i t ies are evident with respect to United States 
labour, whose remuneration i s from twice to eight times the l e v e l paid in 
Latin America, while in Japan wages are the same as in Braz i l , Chile and 
Peru. As regards raw materials, prices in the two countries mentioned 
above ape equal to about the average f o r Latin America» 
By combining the two factors in question and Weighting them according 
to the i r r e l a t i v e importance in hypothetical production costs, i t i s 
possible t o calculate the hypothetical part-cost, re lat ing t o a structure 
of standardized costs evaluated at the input prices of each individual 
country® The last column of table 8 contains an estimate of such costs 
resulting only from the prices of these two inputs, which f a c i l i t a t e s 
an assessment of the various countries' potent ia l comparative advantages« 
This comparison does not take into acqount labour productivity or wastage 
in the use of raw materials, i . e . , the e f f i c i ency of the i r u t i l i z a t i on , 
since that subject '//ill be dealt with in the fol lowing section on rea l 
costs» Among the Latin American countries, the unit prices of these 
inputs (raw materials and labour) indicate a clear advantage f o r Braz i l , 
followed by Bo l iv ia , Argentina, Ecuador and Peru, while Colombia, Chile 
and Uruguay reg ister the highest prices» These data further reveal that 
under ident ical operating conditions, raw material and labour costs could 
amount to nearly half those obtaining in the United States» In f a c t , in 
a l l the countries considered, except Uruguay, the hypothetical part-costs 
are lower than in the United States. Likewise, in several Latin American 
countries, raw material and labour prices are lower than in Japan. 
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Source» ECU, La industrla textll en America Latlna, I . Chile. I I I . Colombia. IV. Uruguay, 
V. Peru, VI. Bolivia, and The textile industry in Latin Amerloa, I I , Brazil: the 
studies on Argentina, Venezuela, Eouador, Paraguay and Mexico are in course of 
preparation. 
a/ The input prioes in eaoh oountry are weighed in terms of a standardized cost structure 
for a particular fabrio. 
/ I n t h e 
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In t h e wool s e c t o r , Uruguay hag access t o cheap raw m a t e r i a l , an 
advantage which i s not o f f s e t by i t s high wage l e v e l s ; hence i t occupies 
f i r s t p lace i f t h e two f a c t o r s a re t aken t o g e t h e r . The same a p p l i e s t o 
Argent ina , a s can be seen from t a b l e 8 , which shows t h e p o s i t i o n of t h e 
va r ious coun t r i e s with respec t t o Colombia. In c e r t a i n cases , given 
"the types of wool manufacturing p rocesses , s e v e r a l p r i c e s a r e recorded 
•for both raw m a t e r i a l s and l a b o u r , which a r e presented with t h e r e s e r v a t i o n 
expressed above as regards t h e i r comparabi l i ty• In t h i s s e c t o r , t o o , 
most of t h e La t in American coun t r i e s have p o t e n t i a l comparative advantages 
over t h e United S t a t e s . 
3« Production cos t s 
The t h i r d type of comparison i s based on cur ren t product ion cos t s 
f o r a se l ec t ed category of products$ t a k i n g i n t o account t h e cos t of . 
raw m a t e r i a l , inc lud ing wastage, and labour cos t s i n terms of wages and 
p r o d u c t i v i t y , both i n t h e spinning and i n t h e weaving i n d u s t r i e s . Since 
t h e d a t a come from t h e same source a s those presented i n t a b l e 8 , i t 
should once more be s t r e s s e d t h a t they must be i n t e r p r e t e d a s a f i r s t 
at tempt t o provide i n d i c a t o r s of approximate magnitudes. In a l l c a se s , 
they r e l a t e t o t h e p a r t - c o s t of raw m a t e r i a l and l a b o u r . 
Rav; m a t e r i a l has a preponderant inc idence on c o s t s i n t h e spinning 
i n d u s t r y , a s i s shcvm i n t a b l e 9 , from which i t can be seen t h a t Argent ina , 
al though i t s labour c o s t s a re twice a s high a s Colombia's neve r the l e s s 
produces yarn more cheaply, thanks t o excep t iona l ly low cot ton p r i c e s . 
In B r a z i l , t o o , t h e advantages enjoyed i n respec t of raw m a t e r i a l o f f s a t 
t h e low p r o d u c t i v i t y which r a i s e s t h e cost of l a b o u r . Again wi th t h e 
except ion of Uruguay, cost d i f f e r e n c e s a r e not very s t r i k i n g , i n view of 
t h e f a c t t h a t t h e t>o components considered r ep re sen t about 70 per cent 
of t o t a l c o s t s . S i m i l a r l y , i t must be poin ted out t h a t s eve ra l L a t i n 
American coun t r i e s seem t o be i n a p o s i t i o n t o compete with t h e United 
S t a t e s and Japan ( see again t a b l e 9)* 
In t h e co t ton weaving indus t ry Colombia t a k e s ' f i r s t p l ace ; t h i s be a r s 
out what has a l r eady been sa id i n connexion with t h e p r i c e s pa id f o r 
t e x t i l e s by t h e consumer. .'It i s of i n t e r e s t t o note t h e e f f o r t on 
Colombia's p a r t implied by i t s a t ta inment of t h i s p o s i t i o n , s ince - as 
could be seen i n t h e comparison of input p r i c e s - n e i t h e r raw m a t e r i a l 
nor labour can p o s s i b l y be descr ibed as cheap. The Colombian i n d u s t r y 
has achieved i t s p resen t s t a t u s r a t h e r by v i r t u e of i n t e n s i v e u t i l i z a t i o n 
of i t s r e s o u r c e s , a s was poin ted out i n t h e s e c t i o n of ope ra t i ona l condit ions» 
I n c o n t r a s t , Argentina and B r a z i l have not t aken f u l l advantage of t h e i r s , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i n t h e weaving; i n d u s t r y , with t h e r e s u l t t h a t t h e i r product ion 
cos t s a r e h igher t han t h o s e of Colombia, Ch i l e and Uruguay, m t h e l a s t 
two i n s t a n c e s some i n f l u e n c e i s probably exer ted by t h e r a t e of exchange. 
In Uruguay's case , however, t h e d i f f e r e n c e i s so g r e a t t h a t even wi th a 
more r e a l i s t i c exchange r a t e i t has not been p o s s i b l e t o approach t h e 





INDEX OF PART-COSTS IN THE SPINNING AND WEAVING INDUSTRIES 
(Costs in Colombia « 100) 
Cotton spinning Weaving Industrie* 
Ccuntiy industry 
Cotton Wool 
Argentina 85 123 82 
Bolivia 103 u o 19b 
Brazil 88 110 101 
Chile 1?3 13? 208 
Colombia 100 100 100 
Peru 100 112 112 
Uruguay 171 2 # 126 
Uhlted States 106 111 128 
Japaa 92 SO 
Sources E C U . La Industrie t e x t i l en America Latina, I . Chile, I I I . Colombia, 
IV, Uruguay, V. Pcrfl, VI. Bolivia, and The t e x t i l e industry in Latin 
America, g , Brazil ; the studies on Argentina, Venezuela, Ecuador, 
.•Faraguay and Mexioo ara in course of prepamtton. 
/ t h a t i f 
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t h a t i f t h e L a t i n American industry succeeded i n improving t h e e f f i c i e n c y 
o f i t s opera t iona l c o n d i t i o n s , i t vioUld be ab le t o compete with the. 
United S t a t e s ^ and p o s s i b l y with, Japan . For ..example, i t ' i s est imated 
t h a t Chi le could reduce i t s cost by over 40 per c e n t , given t h e i d e a l 
opera t iona l condi t ions envisaged as! t h e standard f o r L a t i n America,, 1 4 / 
and t h a t t h e p o t e n t i a l decreases i n t h e case of Colombia and B r a z i l 
would be 17 and 13 per-cent j , r e s p e c t i v e l y . Although t h i s seems an 
encouraging conc lus ion , i t impl ies the' a p p l i c a t i o n o f co-ordinated 
measures t o rea l ize , t h e s q . . p o t e n t i a l i t i e s , s ince i n e x i s t i n g condi t ions 
t h e r e a r e no s igns o f such reduct ions being p u t ' i n t o e f f e c t . 
The data f o r t h e wool i n d u s t r y a r e much more fragmentary , b e s i d e s 
r e l a t i n g t o an a c t i v i t y which i s not c h a r a c t e r i z e d by s tandard ized 
products f o r mass consumption. Consequent ly , over and above t h e 
re serva t ions - a l r e a d y made i n connexion wi th t h e c o t t o n s e c t o r , i t must .be 
added t h a t t h e f i g u r e s f o r woven goods a r e l e s s comparable than t h o s e f o r 
c o t t o n fabr ics® 
Once more Colombia can be seen to r e g i s t e r t h e lowest c o s t s , d e s p i t e 
t h e f a c t t h ^ t t h e p r i c e s i t pays f o r i t s raw m a t e r i a l are among t h e 
highe i n t h e r e g i o n . Argent ina ' s wool industry l o s t i t s vantage-
grourd between 1 9 6 l and 196.3; and i t s p a r t - c o s t s rose t o a l e v e l 17 per 
cent above t h e Colombian i n d u s t r y ' s * Uruguay, with t h e l e a s t expensive 
raw m a t e r i a l , n e v e r t h e l e s s shows higher c o s t s than t h e c o u r . t r r e f e r r e d 
t o , owing t o t h e disproport ion between wage l e v e l s and productivity, 
which means t h a t labour c o s t s are heavy. Costs i n t h e wool industry a r e 
lower i n most of t h e L a t i n American :Countries , than i n t h e . United S t a t e s 
( s e e again t a b l e 9 ) * 
Front t h e foregoing o b s e r v a t i o n s - formulated i n b r i e f o u t l i n e , s i n c e 
t h e q u e s t i o n will be analysed i n g r e a t e r detail in the regional report on 
t h e textile i n d u s t r y which ECLA i s prepar ing - s e v e r a l c o n c l u s i o n s can 
be drawn a s regards a f u t u r e t e x t i l e i n d u s t r y p o l i c y i n L a t i n America» In 
t h e f i r s t p l a c e , i t seems t h a t t h e c o u n t r i e s b e s t endowed i n r e s p e c t o f 
manpower and/or raw m a t e r i a l are not n e c e s s a r i l y t h o s e where produc t ion 
c o s t s a r e l o w e s t , and t h a t t h i s i s due t o t h e o p e r a t i o n a l i n e f f i c i e n c y of 
t h e i n d u s t r y i n most of t h e c o u n t r i e s concerned. Second ly , t h e d i f f e r e n c e s 
i n c o s t s from one L a t i n American country t o another are apparent ly not 
g r e a t enough t o c o n s t i t u t e an o b s t a c l e t o t h e l i b e r a l i z a t i o n of t r a d e 
i n t e x t i l e s , and could be reduced s t i l l f u r t h e r through t h e more e f f i c i e n t 
u t i l i z a t i o n of t h e f a c t o r s of product ion; t h i r d l y , p a r t - c o s t s i n both t h e 
c o t t o n and t h e wool s e c t o r s sugges t t h a t L a t i n America i s i n a p o s i t i o n 
t o conpete w i t h i n d u s t r i a l i z e d c o u n t r i e s and t h a t t h e out look f o r f u t u r e 
expor t s o f t h e s e products i s promis ing . But t h e p o t e n t i a l cos t advantages 
a r e o f t e n wiped out by h igh s a l e s p r i c e s , p a r t l y a t t r i b u t a b l e t o u n s a t i s -
f a c t o r y marketing systems and t o t h e d e f i c i e n c i e s o f t h e market i t s e l f . 
1 4 / In respec t o f t h e up- to-dateness and performance o f the machinery, 
t h e s e l e c t i o n and u t i l i z a t i o n o f raw m a t e r i a l , and t h e p r o d u c t i v i t y 
o f manpower. 
/ I t should 
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I t should also be noted that the differences registered in relation to 
industrialized countries become greater i f the prices rather than the 
costs of the products in question are compared; in other words, the 
margin between production costs and ex-factory prices i s wider in the 
Latin American industry» 
4. Tar i f f protection 
Import duties on the products of the t ex t i l e industry are extremely 
high, both for intra-regional imports and for purchases from third 
countries, since, with few exceptions, these goods are not yet accorded 
preferential treatment in the existing Free-Trade Area» Furthermore, 
quantitative restrictions are in force in a number of countries - for 
example, Chile and Colombia which prohibit imports of certain products, 
such as tex t i l es , whether based on cotton, wool or man-made f ibres» In 
other countries l ike Ecuador and Mexico import permits or special 
authorization are required, while in Brazil the system of auctioning 
foreign exchange to finance imports implies a surcharge in addition 
to t a r i f f duties. Customs t a r i f f data, therefore, i l lustrate only one 
aspect of the d i f f i cu l t i e s affecting imports. 
In the l ight of the foregoing conclusions, the present policy of 
protection for industry, including very high t a r i f f leve ls , does not 
seem to be just i f ied either on the basis of production coste or from the 
standpoint of revenue, since the virtual exclusion of imports simply 
means that the Treasury does not receive the corresponding duties, and 
i t could hardly be contended that, at the regional l eve l , cost differences 
among the Latin American countries are so great as to warrant some of 
the import duties in force (see table 10). Even i f costs in Japan and 
the United States are taken as benchmarks, i t i s d i f f i cu l t to f ind cost 
d i f ferent ia ls whose magnitude i s commensurate with the customs protection 
given to cotton text i l es in Argentina (338 per cent) and in Brazil 
(135 per cent). To i l lustrate this point, table 11 presents Latin 
American costs in relation to Japan's for cotton goods and to those of 
the United States for woollen products. Import duties are also given, 
together with the percentage by which they exceed production costs in 
the Latin American industry. The gradual reduction of these duties, at 
the regional l eve l , far from causing distortions in the industries of the 
various Latin American countries, w i l l enable them to rationalize their 
production during the period in which l iberal ization is taking place, and 





IMPORT DUTIBS ON SELECTED- PRODUCTS OP TflS TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
(Customs dutlei s and othasrs Ojf equi v a i ant a £ f 9 o t t e x p r e s s e d I n te i ros of 
p e r c e n t a g e s ^ f o r a t a ) 
P r o d u c t Argen-
t i n a 
«/ 
B r a s i l 
y 
CfcUo 
Col n a -
b l a Mexico 
5 / 
P e r u 
2/ 
U r u -
guay 
y 
C e n t i n u o u » - f i l e m e n t y a r n s 258 : 75 i t o . 5 LI 56 LP 71 1+8 
C o n t i n u o u s - f i l a m e n t f a b r i c s 
(100 grs/82) 203 135 I P IP m 20a 
Combed wool y a m s ( u n d y e d ) , n o t 
c o n d i t i o n e d f o r r e t a i l i n g I98. 75 107 IP 121 LP .80 
Woollen f a b r i c s ( 3 2 0 gps/fe?) 326 135 IP 67 I P I2fi 163 297 
Woollen f a b r i c s ( 2 5 0 g r s / m 2 ) 328 135 131 I P 67 IP 126 163 297 
Undyed cotton yam (Ne 18) 178 115 58 I P 62 I i M 67-89 
Cotton fabr ion (¿ray g o c d s ) 338 135 51 I P 82 IP 76 03-155 «+72 
S t a n d a r d c^a 'an . f a b r i c s , p l a i n o r f a n c y 
weaves (.<30 g r s / m 2 ) 323. 1,35 128 . I P 82 IP i t a 9« 
S y n t h e t i c f i b r a y a r n s , n o t c o n d i t i o n e d 
f o r r e t a i l i n g 163 75 LI 50 Ii> k2 
S o u r c e : E C U , on t h e basis cf JSL4XC/SI«T/di«3» 
¡ ¡ / Legal s y s t c c ? d u t y - f r e e l i v ^ r t a . L i s d u t y - f r e e I m p o r t s . 
b / L e g a l s y s t m r a u c t i o n i n g c f f o r e i g n exchange . LPs import pern i t sQ 





RELATION BETOKEN TAROT PROTECTION A® PROEUCTION COSTS 
(Percentages) 
Cotton yarns Cotton fabrlos Woollen fabrlos 
Cost dif- Tariff Percent- Cost dif- Tariff Percent- • Cost dif- Tariff Percent-» 
Country ferences protec- age over ferences protec- .age over ferences protec- age over 
in rela- tion and above in rela- tion and above in rela- tion' and above 
tion to coat a/ tion to cost y tion to cost y 
Japan Japan Japan 
Argentina - 8 178 186 Î37 338 30I -36 328 364 
Brazi l -5 115 120 f22 135 113 -22 135 157 
Chile *33 58 25 I2U 70 +62 131 69 
Colombia +8 62 54 +11 82 71 - 2 2 ¿7 8? 
Peru f 8 62 5»* f25 155 I30 -13 163 176 
Umguay 89 U W?2 323 -2 297 299 
Souroej ECLA, on the basis of the preceding tables, 
e/ On the assumption that the specific product i s imported from Japan, and that the differences in the 
part-cost r<.:>'.ain the same for the total cost, 
t / On the assumption that the specific product is imported fr«m the United States, and that the differences 
in the part-uost remain the same fer the total cost. 
/ D . PROSPECTS 
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D. PROSPECTS FOR THE INDUSTRY 
The t e x t i l e industry has now reached a new stage in i t s development, 
in v&ich.an important .role xtp.ll be. played by technological innovations in 
the production process and changes in the composition and l eve l of demand. 
While the highly-industrialized countries are taking' active steps to 
modernize th is industry and those in the i n i t i a l stages of industrialization 
are instal l ing i t in l ine with-the latest technical advances* the Latin 
American countries -«hose t e x t i l e industry was éstàblished at the beginning 
of their industrialization process are at a disadvantage today, inasmuch 
as their plant i s obsolescent and their "operational practices are-out-of-
date. I t may be noted, likewise within the region, that the t e x t i l e 
industries instal led in more recent periods are tending to leave the 
tradit ional producers behind® In order t o compete in Latin American 
- and ultimately in extra-regional - markets, the industries concerned 
should undertake adequate programming of the operational conditions in 
which future production and expansion w i l l take place. At the same 
time, they must bear consumption trends in mind, both as regards the 
various f ibres , and in relation to quality and type of product. 
Against th is background, the movement towards regional integration 
is emerging, and opens up several di f ferent poss ib i l i t i es f o r the--
text i l a industry's participation in the prospective Latin American common 
market o I f l iberal izat ion measures based solely on instmia.*ils of trade 
policy were applied, the rate at ivhich duties were reduced or eliminated 
would .Inevitably be very slow, on account of the existing disparit ies 
between costs in the various countries and the understandable reluctance 
to exp'ose the industry to the l ikelihood of distortions on a considerable 
scale. An alternative formula would consist in the more rapid l i b e r a l i -
zation of trade accompanied - and in some respects preceded - by a 
regional programme designed to increase the competetive capacity of the 
countries and sectors of the industry that are at the worst disadvantage, 
and including investment and technical assistance measures to promote the 
modernization of the industry within a predetermined time l im i t . Under 
such a programme, the provisions for the elimination of duties and the 
technical assistance and investment measures would complement and reinforce 
one another. Technical assistance and investment would place the industry 
on a competitive foot ing, and the introduction of competition by gradual 
degrees would create the hitherto non-existent incentive to modernize and 
rationalize the t ex t i l e industry. Again, the l iberal izat ion programme 
might also be devised on such l ines that i t would be applied within the 
margin of additional market expansion, over and above the predicted 
natural growth, that would result from the cost and price reductions to 
which modernization gave r i se . 
/ I . Modernization 
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1» Modernization of the industry and expansion of the market 
A rapid expansion of the market i s an essential prerequisite for 
the introduction of the changes in structure-and thinking that'have 
-become indispensable in the industry. Given a more rapid growth' of demand 
in the future than in the past, l iberalization commitments could be 
scheduled in such a way that, during an interim period which admittedly 
would have t o be f a i r l y long, the increase in trade resulting from 
competition and specialization would primarily influence the margin of 
extra expansion of each individual country market. Thus, each country's 
industry would be certain of a def inite and even a growing aggregate 
market. Respect for the status quo, however, would be compatible with 
the progressive regional integration of ' the markets in question. How 
this result could be achieved, in terms of the specif ic l iberal ization 
and other measures that would have to be adopted, i s a matter outside 
the scope of the present chapter* But careful consideration must be 
given to the problem of how the market éo.uld be expanded. 
An additional stimulus to demand would be provided' by' a reduction 
in re'.a'oive prices for t ex t i l e products, which would be feasible i f the 
factor'- of production were more rationally ut i l i zed. In mosv, of the 
Latin American countries, thore a re , s t i l l large population groups whose 
consumption of t ex t i l es is negligible and idiich would react favourably 
to a relat ive price decrease. ' Such á development - an increase in 
consumption secured by means of price reductions - has already been noted 
in countries with high income,,levels. In la t in América, this price-
e last ic i ty of demand is greater s t i l l , and i t may be assumed that a 
1,0-per-cqnt decrease in the ..relative prices of text i l es would generate, 
an increase of 3 p^r cent in consumption. Consequently, by the use of 
the price instrument,, the growth rate of demand could be speeded up 
considerably in relation to earl ier periods* By way of i l lustrat ion, on 
the assumption that greater operational e f f ic iency, with lower costs, 
would be ref lected in an annual reduction of 4 per cent in relat ive 
t ex t i l e prices, and that the price-elast ic i ty of demand would be -0.80, as 
indicated above, consum.ption.would .increase by 3 »2, per cent per annum, 
that i s , by 37 per cent in 10 years. This increment would be additional 
to the expansion resulting from the growth of per capita income at an 
assumed annual rate of 2.5 per cent. I f a very low income-elasticity 
(0»80) i s adopted, demand would expand by 4*8 per cent annually and by 
60 per- cent in 10 years» The tota l increase in consumption would therefore 
be approximately 97 per cent, a f igure which denotes the dynamic evolution 
of the text i l e industry that could be achieved'on the basis of co-ordinated 
e f for t at the regional l eve l » 
On this hypothesis, consumption would expand almost.twice as fast 
as in recent periods, when i t s growth has. been barely suff icient to match 
the increase in the population» Consequently, the figures indicated in 
the f i r s t projection, based on the past evolution of the rate in question 
- aJaout 6,000 million dollars by 1975 - would have to be revised as the 




I t can be deduced frem t a b l e 12 t h a t i n t h e condit ions es tab l i shed by 
hypothesis I I - which would e n t a i l an ambitious programme covering 
reorganiza t ion , renewal of equipment and reduct ion of p r i c e s within a 
r e l a t i v e l y short space of time - consumption might reach about 8,200 mi l l ion 
do l l a r s by 1975» This f i g u r e i s 2,300 m i l l i on d o l l a r s higher than t h e 
est imate f o r t h e same year formulated in accordance with hypothesis I , 
which assumes t h a t the r a t e of growth would remain t h e same as i n t he 
preceding decade» I f these p o s s i b i l i t i e s are t o m a t e r i a l i z e , however, 
an in t ens ive programme w i l l have t o be launched very shor t ly indeed. 
Otherwise - t h a t i s , i f t h e programme i s not s t a r t e d quickly enough or 
i s on t he cautious s ide - , a t h i r d growth hypothesis might be pos tu la ted 
which would r e f l e c t t hese l im i t i ng circumstances. This hypothesis I I I , 
presented i n t a b l e . 12, assumes t h a t income would increase at t h e same 
r a t e as hypothesis I I but envisages, t h a t t h e r e l a t i v e p r i c e s of t e x t i l e s 
would be reduced by only 2 per cent y e a r l y . Even so, in 10 years t h e 
consumption increment would t o t a l 77 per cent , which would br ing t he 
f i g u r e up t o about 7*400 mi l l ion d o l l a r s by 1975* as compared with t h e 
6,000 mi l l ion estimated f o r hypothesis I . 
Table 12 
GROWTH HYPOTHESES FOR CONSUMPTION OF TEXTILES UP TO 1975 
(Mil l ions of d o l l a r s a t I960 p r i c e s ) 
19^0 1965 1975 












Hypothesis I 3 488 4 165 5 928 42 3 .6 
Hypothesis I I 3 488 4 165 8 205 97 7 .0 
Hypothesis I I I 3 488 4 165 7 372 77 5 .9 
These da ta shew t h e i n d u s t r y ' s grea t p o t e n t i a l as regards expanding 
i t s markets and f a c i l i t a t i n g i n t e g r a t i o n , and t he preponderant r o l e 
incumbent upon opera t ional e f f i c i e n c y and p r i c e reductions i n t he attainment 
of t he se object ives« 
/ 2 . L ibe ra l i z a t i on 
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2» Liberalization of intra-regional trade 
within an expanded market 
At the present time, the share of the products of the t e x t i l e industry 
in inter-Latin American trade i s of l i t t l e significance, owing to the 
heavy customs duties to which these goods are subject» In the shelter of 
a l eve l of t a r i f f protection which virtual ly places an embargo on a l l 
imports, ine f f i c i ent enterprises have grown up; there has also often been 
a lack of balance in investment, with the result that some branches of 
the industry have too much instal led capacity and others too l i t t l e » I t 
has also been shown that the l eve l of t a r i f f duties and extra surcharges 
i s much higher than would be necessary to protect the industry against 
competition from outside the region» 
The expansion of demand w i l l f a c i l i t a t e intra-regional trade by 
providing industry with a much bigger market than was originally 
contemplated« For example, a commitment to allocate to inter-Latin 
American trade an annual percentage of production equivalent to the 
increase in consumption generated by the reduction of prices would 
represent, according to the hypothesis formulated above, 3»2 per cent 
per annum (or the equivalent of about 130 mill ion dollars at the 
conscription leve ls estimated for 1965), and would make no dif ference t o 
each country's tradit ional marketa This procedure would be conducive 
to a substantial trade in textil .es, similar to that observable in 
Western Europe» Suff ic ient proof that the e f f ec ts of price leve ls on 
consumption may be favourable i s afforded, as far as Latin America i s 
c<mcerned, by the case of Colombia, where, alongside the lowest costs 
and prices, the highest increase in consumption was registered« Care 
must of course be tajeen that reductions in production costs are passed 
on to ths consumer and that the marketing systems which nowadays force 
up the prices of t e x t i l e products are rationalized and made less costly» 
But this end would undoubtedly be served by the atmosphere of healthy 
competition in which Latin America's t e x t i l e industries would gradually 
come to operate» 
A regional market for t e x t i l e products would also help to solve the 
problem of industrial exports in the less developed Latin American countries, 
whose t ex t i l e industry usually constitutes their most important group ef 
manufacturing ac t i v i t i es » 
3» Trade with the rest of the world 
In trade with the rest of the world, imports predominate; exports are 
ef fected sporadically and in small quantities. I t has already been pointed 
out that about 10 per cent of the region's to ta l consumption of t ex t i l e s 
i s sat isf ied by means of imports, and were this trend maintained, external 
purchases would amount to approximately 600 mill ion dollars by 1975* At 




t h e region> espec ia l ly t h e United Sta tes* the coun t r i e s of Western Europe 
and Japan* Foremost among them are synthet ib f i b re s* production of which 
i n La t in America does not yet supply .as much as one-half of current 
consumer requirements . Others include spec ia l yarns and some fancy goods 
whose un i t p r i c e s a re h igh . 
As regards export prospects* t he increas ing ly manifest tendency of 
t h e i n d u s t r i a l i z e d countr ies t o r e l y on imported t e x t i l e products f o r 
growing proportion;;. of t h e i r suppl ies i s encouraging as regards La t in 
America's export t r a d e p rospec t s , since t h e region enjoys t h e comparative 
advantages i n respect of raw mate r ia l and, labour t h a t have already been 
set f o r t h . S u f f i c e i t t o quote t h e 1961 data published by OECD, according 
t o which t he imports of yarns , woven good's and c lo th ing e f f e c t e d by t h e 
count r ies members of OECD a t t a ined the impressive f i gu re of 3*848 mi l l ion 
d o l l a r s . I t i s of i n t e r e s t t o no t e , f o r i t s impl ica t ions i n r e l a t i o n t o 
the f u t u r e of i n t e r - L a t i n American t r a d e , t h a t out of t h i s t o t a l , 
2,860 mi l l ion d o l l a r s corresponded t o t r a d e among t h e OECD countr ies 
themselves. Imports from other count r ies , which came mainly from Asia , 
amounted t o 988 mi l l i on d o l l a r s j Lat in America's cont r ibut ion was bare ly 
2? mi l l ion d o l l a r s , 15/ i * e » j l e s s than 3 per cent of t h e t o t a l f o r t h i s 
group« Thus, i t wovlu seem t h a t Lat in America has exce l len t chances of 
'playing a more ac t ive par t In world t r ade i n t e x t i l e s , and oecoming a 
net exporter ins tead of an v/tporter of such products . I t w i l l be 
nauassary, however* .to draw up and implement a cons is ten t programme t o 
ensure t h a t t he p o t e n t i a l advantages are turned t o f u l l account, and 
t h a t t h e opera t iona l and i n s t i t u t i o n a l stumbling-blocks which a re 
impeding t h e progress . of t h e r e g i o n ' s .export t r a d e a re removed. 
4» Investment po l icy 
In t h e . l i g h t of ex i s t ing opera t iona l condi t ions i n t he t e x t i l e 
i ndus t ry , as wel l as f u t u r e prospects f o r consumption and t r a d e , i t i s 
c l ea r ly advisable t o adopt an investment pol icy consonant with i n t e g r a t i o n 
o b j e c t i v e s . 
. This pol icy w i l l d i f f e r e n t i a t e between two bas i c types of investment: 
one f o r t h e purpose of expanding capacity* and t h e o ther aiming.at t h e 
moderni'/ation of t h e indus t ry i n order t o reduce production cos ts and 
f a c i l i t a t e i t s p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n a more keenly competitive market than a t 
p r e s e n t . While investment i n expansion p r o j e c t s i s e s s e n t i a l l y t h e 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of each ind iv idua l country, investment f o r modernization 
purposes might be incorporated i n a t e x t i l e indus t ry agreement, i n combination 
with t e c h n i c a l a s s i s t ance measures and t r a d e pol icy p rov i s ions . In 
15/ In p r a c t i c e , out of t h i s t o t a l about 20 mi l l i on d o l l a r s cons is t 
of exports of henequen yarns and rope from Mexico, which makes 
La t in America's share i n t e x t i l e s f o r c lothing even more i n s i g n i f i c a n t . 
/ p r i n c i p i e , considera t ion 
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p r i n c i p l e , c o n s i d e r a t i o n should be given t o t h e p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t t h e 
c o u n t r i e s members o f t h e L a t i n American common market might assume 
c o l l e c t i v e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r t h e investment required t o remedy i n e q u i t a b l e 
s i t u a t i o n s der iv ing mainly from t h e degrees o f obso lescence of t h e i r 
t e x t i l e machinery. At t h e same t i m e , t h e t a r i f f concess ions e s t a b l i s h e d 
wi th in t h e sa id market might , i n some extreme c a s e s , be made cont ingent 
upon t h e p r o v i s i o n o f t e c h n i c a l and f i n a n c i a l a s s i s t a n c e t o l e s s e n t h e 
e x i s t i n g d i s p a r i t i e s o 
Both types of inves tment , however - i n t h e expansion o f capac i ty 
and i n modernization o f t h e indust ry through t h e replacement o f o b s o l e t e 4 
equipment must be e f f e c t e d i n accordance with c e r t a i n g e n e r a l p r i n c i p l e s , 
e s p e c i a l l y as regards t h e s e l e c t i o n o f product ion techniques t h a t w i l l be 
appropr ia te t o t h e c o n d i t i o n s p r e v a i l i n g i n L a t i n America, and i n t h e 
l i g h t of current exper ience with r e s p e c t t o t h e u t i l i z a t i o n o f e x i s t i n g 
i n s t a l l e d capac i ty« 
I n o ther ECLA documents 1 6 / an attempt has been made t o analyse t h e 
e f f e c t s o f s e l e c t i o n o f t echniques on t h e investment requi red per u n i t 
o f p r o d u c t o n product ion c o s t s and on employment l e v e l s » In b r i e f , 
s e v e r a l • t e c h n o l o g i c a l a l t e r n a t i v e s a r e open t o t h e t e x t i l e i n d u s t r y , as 
t h e o-r;-fjome of t h e r a p i d i t y v i t i ; which new machinery has been developed 
i n rcoiat per iods to meet the needs o£ t h e h igh ly i n d u s t r i a l i z e d c o u n t r i e s » 
These, i n view o f t n e i r i elative shortage o f manpower, ten-. :o use machinery 
whic-h i s above a l l l a b o u r - s a v i n g , improvements i n r e s p e c t of t h e speed o f 
t h e machines and t h e q u a l i t y of t h e f i n i s h e d product being r e l a t i v e l y 
l e s s s i g n i f i c a n t than reduct ion of manpower requirements . But condi t ions 
i n L a t i n America s t i l l d i f f e r widely from t h o s e p r e v a i l i n g i n Europe, 
both as regards t h e r e l a t i v e shortage o f manpower which induces t h e 
European industry t o seek l abour -sav ing t e c h n i q u e s , and with r e s p e c t t o 
t h e supply o f c a p i t -J..:/ the p r i c e o f which i s much h igher i n L a t i n America« 
I t w i l l t h e r e f o r e be e s s e n t i a l t o eva lua te t h e r e l a t i v e i n f l u e n c e on 
c o s t s exer ted by t h e saving o f labour i n one d i r e c t i o n and t h e i n c r e a s e 
i n amort iza t ion payments i n a n o t h e r . Given t h e r e l a t i v e p r i c e s o f t h e 
two f a c t o r s , c o s t s , f a r from dropping as a r e s u l t o f t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f 
u p - t o - d a t e t e c h n i q u e s , might a c t u a l l y r i s e , s i n c e i n such c ircumstances 
t h e i n c r e a s e i n amor t iza t ion payments would outweigh t h e saving i n manpower» 
The i n d i s c r i m i n a t e i n t r o d u c t i o n o f machines o f t h e l a b o u r - s a v i n g 
type i n L a t i n America, t o r e p l a c e t h o s e now o b s o l e t e , would mean the' 
employment of l e s s manpower than at p r e s e n t , with t h e ensuing s o c i a l 
consequences. Accordingly , t h e s e l e c t i o n o f t e c h n i q u e s - with due regard 
t o a l l t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s f o r replacement with machines t h a t a r e u p - t o - d a t e 
but d i f f e r i n t h e i r degrees o f automation - w i l l have a d e c i s i v e i n f l u e n c e 
1 6 / See S e l e c t i o n o f t e c h n i q u e s and manpower a b s o r p t i o n (ST/ECLA/Gonf.11/L»3) 
and Elementos de una metodología para l a programaci6n s e c t o r i a l de 




on the l eve l of employment. The select ion of a technique for the replace-
ment of machinery presupposes the prior consideration of another alternative, 
that of modernizing- or maintaining the existing equipment, and the adoption 
of a decision as to the. stage. in the useful l i f e of the equipment at -which 
modernization should take place. •Careful study w i l l therefore be necessary 
to ensure that the investment proposed w i l l be the .most beneficial from 
the standpoint of the country's economic and social pol icy» 
There .as no denying that whatever the type of modern machinery 
selected to replace obsolete equipment, a certain amount of dis employment 
w i l l always take place, but the impact can be cushioned i f the renewal 
of equipment i s graduated in. such a way that the normal expansion of 
production reabsorbs the operatives laid o f f . In any case, modernization 
w i l l substantially raise existing levels of productivity and wages« 
Hence i t would seem that proper programming,. particularly of 
investment, i s called for in the case of so complex a sector, where along-
side old-established firms with obsolete machinery are to be found plants 
equipped with the latest technical improvements; where.over against id le 
capacity in some establishments, intensive ut i l izat ion of capital can be 
observed -in others; and. w h e r e l a s t l y , large-scale enterprises exist side 
by sido with others virtually of the artisan type. In the payt, this 
secto-, which grew up in periods when the technique of programming had" 
not yet been evolved, often developed without the necessary krowledge of 
the market and of operational conditions, under the aegis of strong t a r i f f 
protection. The prospect of the regional integration of this industry' 
and of intensif ied competition implies that the appropriate background 
information must be available on which each individual country can base 
the more rational use of i t s t ex t i l e industry's potential. By this means, 
investment requirements in each country could be defined; the extent to 
which they are beiag met could be evaluated and the attainment of t o ta l 
investment targets cc-;Id be promoted* For example, in the case of Brazil 
alone i t i s calculated that 200 million dollars should be invested in the 
replacement of obsolete machinery, irrespective of requirements for the 
expansion of capacity. In Uruguay, the cost of the necessary modernization 
has been estimated at about 10 million dollars, while other estimates 
indicate that the overhauling expansion of and production capacity in 
Peru.would entail the investment of 30 million dollars. In physical terms* 
to judge from the incomplete data available at present, by 1970 demand for 
machinery would represent approximately: 2 million spindles and ¿5,000 looms, 
mainly for the cotton sector« Since in 1962 the value of the t ex t i l e 
machinery imported was about -100 million dollars, the saving in foreign 
exchange that could be achieved'if t ex t i l e machinery were manufactured" in 
Latin America i s obvious. This, branch of manufacture, which would also meet 
the requirements of the region as. regards levels of technology, has already 
been begun in some countries, and the possibi l i t ies and prospects of i t s 
expansion are under study» 
16/ See Selection of techniques and manpower absorption (ST/ECLA/Conf.ll/t.3) 
and Elementos dé una' métedologia para la programación sectorial de 




5» Go-operation measures 
In t he t e x t i l e i n d u s t r y , t echn ica l a s s i s t ance i n improving i n t e r n a l 
organizat ion and increas ing opera t ional e f f i c i e n c y would be j u s t as 
important a r e q u i s i t e as cor rec t ive investment f o r the e f f e c t i v e app l ica t ion 
of l i b e r a l i z a t i o n commitments. In an industry l i k e t h i s , t he purpose of 
t h e investment i n quest ion would be used t o replace obsolete machinery, 
t h e proport ion of which i s very high i n several countr ies of t he region0 
But i f the new equipment i s t o be e f f i c i e n t l y u t i l i z e d , comprehensive and 
continuing measures must be adopted t o br ing current methods of work 
completely up t o da te i n respect of t he organizat ion of production, 
control of p roduc t iv i ty and of p lant opera t ion , etc» Moreover, t h e need 
t o avoid t he ser ious disemployment which would inev i t ab ly r e s u l t from t h e 
mass replacement of machinery by highly-automatized equipment means t h a t 
replacement programmes must be extremely ca r e fu l l y graduated. For a l l 
these reasons, a t e c h n i c a l ass i s tance programme designed t o improve 
standards of opera t ional e f f i c i ency should be the chief instrument f o r 
enabling t h e t e x t i l e indust ry t o cope success fu l ly with competition at 
the r eg iona l level» 
In order t o put such meo.-ures in to e f f e c t , a promotion and t e chn ica l 
ass is tance ' agency would be needed, to prepare , i n col laborav .on with 
govern :.:nsnt bodies and p r iva t e en te rp r i se i n each country, a diagnosis 
of the s i t u a t i o n i n -oh 3 t e x t i l e indus t ry and t r a n s l a t e i t into harms of 
»spec i f ic proposals f o r reorganiza t ion , expansion and recondi t ioning, as well 
as t o formulate t h e corresponding investment budgets , which could be 
executed with t he co-operation of t h e Inter-American Development Bank. 
S imi la r ly , the programme would be implemented i n c lose co-ordinat ion with 
l o c a l agencies . This reg ional programme would be merely supplementary t o 
t he programming activities of each individual country, i n t h o s e d i r ec t ions 
most l i k e l y t o inf.U'erce t he regional i n t eg ra t i on of t h e t e x t i l e i ndus t ry , 
such as t h e modernization-of equipment, t he improvement of p roduc t iv i ty 
and t h e organizat ion of t h e en te rp r i s e s concerned. 
Action a t t he na t iona l l eve l could be backed by i n t e r n a t i o n a l t e chn ica l 
co-operation on t he par t of agencies spec ia l i z ing in t he problems of t h e 
t e x t i l e i ndus t ry . In t h i s connexion, ECLA, at i t s t e n t h sess ion , 17/ held 
i n May 1963, inv i t ed t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l organizations- i n t e r e s t ed in such 
mat te rs t o consider t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of providing co-ordinated col labora t ion 
with t h e competent na t iona l organs and relevant i n d u s t r i a l bodies in 
implementing t h e plans of ac t ion of t he countr ies concerned, and, i f 
necessary, t o v i s u a l i z e t h e establishment of an ad hoc working group t o 
examine i n each country, a t i t s r eques t , t h e t e chn ica l and f i n a n c i a l 
a s s i s t ance t h a t t h e sa id organizat ions might be able t o provide in t h i s 
connexion, i n t h e l i g h t of t he conclusions of t h e Commission's re levant 
s t u d i e s , and t h e r e a f t e r t o evaluate t he progress made a s a r e s u l t of such 
ass is tance* 
Y j j Resolution 235 (X): "Problems of t he t e x t i l e i n d u s t r y " . 
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Several eoun t r l s s a re already ivaking s teps t o give t h e necessary 
support t® the t e x t i l e i ndus t ry . In Chi le , f o r example, a d r ive i s being 
made t o t r a i n personnel a t t h e various l e v e l s , under t h e auspices of 
government bodies and with t h e co-aparat ien of i n t e r n a t i o n a l agencie«* 
S imi la r ly , since I960 t h e i n d u s t r i a l s e c t o r , i n conjunction with t h e 
Development Corporation and t h e Technical Co-operation Service - both ef 
which a re o f f i c i a l agencies ->> has been t ak ing pa r t i n t h e ana lys i s of 
s p e c i f i c problems of the t e x t i l e i ndus t ry , i n what i s known as t h e 
Operation T e x t i l e Sector (Operación S e c t o r i a l T e x t i l ) * 18/ The quest ions 
under study inc lude , i n t e r a ^ i a , those r e l a t i n g t o maintenance and spare 
p a r t s f ^ r t h e i ndus t ry . As regards t h e l a t t e r , i t has been recommended 
t h a t t h e l a r g e - s c a l e 'manufacture »f Spare p a r t s shsuld bé undertaken on 
a ee-ordinated basis,» The programme suggested by t he Chilean Development 
Corporátion contemplates a c t i v i t i e s both a t t h e l e v e l of t he m i l l s them-
selves and a t t h a t of t he indus t r ia l , s e c t o r , i t s primary aims being t o 
r a l e é t h e e f f i c i e n c y of t he machinery t o normal l e v e l s , improve p r o d u c t i v i t y , 
and secure c lose r c o - o p e r a t i o n a m o n g i n d u s t r i a l i s t s through such s p e c i f i c 
measures a s , f o r example, t he p®oling of c e r t a i n production media, whose 
capaci ty exceeds t h e requirements ©Í t he ind iv idua l mi l l s* 
This programme has not yat been approved, and a c t i v i t i e s i n t h e 
f ie ld , of t e x t i l e s have been confined t o those r e f e r r e d t o above« But t h e 
Chilean Government i.3 devoting increas ing a t t e n t i o n t o t h i s sec tor under 
i t s economic development p l an , and t o t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s f o r t h e t e x t i l e 
i n d u s t r y ' s p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n a regional market* 
In Uruguay, t h e d iagnosis of. t h e indus t ry c l e a r l y revealed the 
count ry ' s unfavourable s i t u a t i o n as regards labour c o s t s , a r i s ing from 
r e l a t i v e l y high wages unaccompanied by a correspondingly high l e v e l of 
p roduc t i v i t y . As a r e s u l t ©f these conclusions, an agreement was 
negot ia ted i n 1963 between t r a d e unions and en t repreneurs , with a view 
t o t he improvement ef labour p r o d u c t i v i t y . The new c o l l e c t i v e labour 
contract f o r t h e t e x t i l e indus t ry a l so took i n t o account t he condit ions 
Indica ted with respect t o p roduc t iv i ty and work-loads per operat ive* 
The ECLá t e x t i l e study served as a b a s i s f o r t h e i n d u s t r i a l development 
programme which the Government agency responsib le f o r promoting economic 
development (Comisión de Inversiones y Desarrol lo Económico - CTDE) was 
f o r m u l a t i n g . I n t h e preparat ion and implementation of the programme f o r 
t h e t e x t i l e i ndus t ry , spec ia l emphasis has been placed cn p roduc t iv i ty 
ques t ions , and t e c h n i c a l a s s i s t ance has been obtained from var ious 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l agencies i n formulating a programme f o r t h e s e c t o r , r a i s i n g 
i t s p roduc t iv i ty and giving d i r e c t advisory' a s s i s t ance t o e n t e r p r i s e s . 
In Mexico, t h e T e x t i l e Indust ry Programming Committee (Comité para 
l a Programación de l a Indus t r i a T e x t i l ) , formed by t he Nacional F inanciera S.A, 
t h e Banco de México, t h e Ministry of Finance and Public Cred i t , t h e 
Min i s t r i e s of Indust ry and Trade, t h e Federation of Associat ions of Cotton 
T e x t i l e Manufacturers (Federación de Asociaciones de I n d u s t r i a l e s T e x t i l e s 
d e l Algodón) and t h e Mexican Wool T e x t i l e s Associa t ion (Asociación Textil . 
Lanera Mexicana), i s carrying out an exhaustive study of t h e t e x t i l e 
16/ I n s t i t u t o TeafitiX d® Ch i l e , 2a . Memoria, 1963* 
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industry with a view to the development of a modernization programme® In 
beth the cotton and the wool sectors, the proportions cf obsolete equipment 
are very high, with the result that their potential advantages in respect 
of raw material and labour - particularly noteworthy in the cotton sector -
cannot be turned t o account» This pregramme i s in l ine with the plan 
presented by the Government t o Congress, which expressed the intention of 
compleiely modernizing Mexico's t e x t i l e industry with a view to improving 
productivity, 3.owe:rb.ig prices and broadening external markets« To this 
end, a group of Mexican t ex t i l e manufacturers.visited various Latin American 
countries in order to study trade poss ib i l i t i es « Since 1964, the National 
Chamber of Text i le Manufacturers (Cámara Nacional de la Industria T ex t i l ) 
in i t s turn, has been making e f f o r ts to induce the authorities to collaborate 
in individual and over-al l plans fo r the integration, modernization and 
development of this important branch of the national economy« 
A programme for the modernization of the t e x t i l e industry was put 
into e f f ec t in the Nordeste region of Brazi l , under the auspices of the 
Superintendencia de Desenvolvimiento do Nordeste (SUDEME)j> after a detailed 
survey had been made in 1959 and the necessary background data has thus 
been obtained for the diagnosis of technical, economic, f inancial and 
administrative problems» T?ia essential elements of the pro^Y-acme consist 
in supervised credit' and int. en si ve training courses f o r maivgars and 
fcraB(:':i, designed to remedy the organizational and product! deficiencies 
noted. Up to the present, projects have been approved to a .o.'ua of 
19,000 mill ion cruzeiros, a sum which represents a substantial proportion 
of the to ta l amount budgeted for in the programme« 
I t must be mentioned, however, that out of the to ta l sum approved 
only 5,CC0 million cruzeiros have been taken up for speci f ic operations. 
Manufacturers show a decided preference for contracting leans in local 
currency, owing to xhe exchange risks involved in foreign currency 
operations. Thus, the suns already borrowed represent 52 per cent of the 
to ta l amount approved in local currency, and only 19 per cent ©f the 
approved foreign exchange financing» I t should also be noted that the 
projects approved relate to 21 industrial establishments out of a t o ta l of 
61 considered in the programme. The projects presented since the programme 
was launched number 33 in a l l , a re lat ive ly low f igure for which an 
explanation can be found in the d i f f i cu l t i e s attendant upon loans in 
foreign currency, including high rates of interest and short amortization 
periods« Another of the reasons adduced i s the low rate of return in 
t e x t i l e ac t i v i t i es as compared with other branches of industry, and the 
fact that many t e x t i l e manufacturers hold more lucrative investments in 
other ac t i v i t i es , with the consequent weakening of incentives to rationalize 
the t e x t i l e industry. Other firms are so poorly-off fo r capital that 
they have not enough resources of their own to supplement the financing 
of fered; and,- l as t l y , some lack the administrative capacity to assume the 
responsibil it ies created by the complex machinery of the supervised credit 
system. The experience acquired in connexion with this programme furnishes 
valuable information on the problems l i k e l y to arise, which should be 
constantly borne in mind in the formulation of similar programmes, whether 
at the national or at the regional l e v e l . 
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In t h e Centro-Sul a rea of B r a z i l a Nat ional Commission f e r ' t h e 
Reorganization^ând Re-equipment of t h e T e x t i l e Indus t ry (ComisaoNacional 
de.Eéorganizaçao e Rééquipemento.ç.a I n d ù s t r i a T e x t i l ) was'sert,.up by 
t h e i n t e r e s t e d en t repreneurs i n i c /62, a s a r e s u l t of t h e ECLA study on 
t h e t e x t i l e i n d u s t r y i n . t h a t regicm* 12/ t o put into, e f f e c t a b a s i c 
r eo rgan iza t ion and re-equipment plan® Subsequently, i n 1964* an Executive 
Group f o r t h e T e x t i l e and Leather Indus t ry (Grupo Execùtivo da I n d ù s t r i a 
de Tecidos e Couros - GEITEC) was e s t a b l i s h e d under t h e . ' industrial Develop-
ment Commission- of t h e Min is t ry of Indus t ry and Trade« • Thé chief a spec t s 
of t h e ac t i on proposed i n t h i s . fi3ld inc lude t h e replacement and recon-
d i t i o n i n g of equipment* t h e improvement of o rgan iza t ion and management, 
t h e achievement, of h igher s tandards of labour p r o d u c t i v i t y and t h e 
t r a i n i n g of personnel® .. S imi lar ly* p rov i s ion i s made f o r a c t i v i t i e s designed 
t o improve raw m a t e r i a l and reduce d i s t r i b u t i o n c o s t s . The e f f e c t i v e ' 
a p p l i c a t i o n of t h i s programme, has ne t ye t been embarked upon. However, 
t h e replacement of equipment, which i s of fundamental importance i n 
B r a z i l , s ince t h i s coun t ry ' s machine inventory i s t h e most obso le t e i n 
L a t i n America* may be f a c i l i t a t e d by v i r t u e of t h e recent arrangements 
made t o grant loans f o r t h e purchase of machinery, inc lud ing t e x t i l e 
machinery, f o r pe r iods ranging from 2 t o 5 years» 
L a s t l y , i n Cen t ra l America., under t h e Cent ra l (American Economic 
I n t e g r a t i o n Progressas, and m t h t h e t e c h n i c a l a s s i s t a n c e of the United Nat ions , 
a d e t a i l e d study of the t e > ± i l e .se.çtor has been c a r r i e d out aud 'a s p e c i a -
l i z a t i o n and development programme has been drawn up»' Provision ''"is -made 
f o r continued t e c h n i c a l a s s i s t a n c e during t h e s tage of implementation 
of t h e programme, and f i n a n c i a l co-opera t ion has a l s o been obtained from 
t h e Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), which, s ince t h e end o f ,1961 , 
has been g iv ing a, s u b s t a n t i a l impetus t o t h e modernizat ion and expansion 
of Cen t ra l Am "0;"— es, * 3 t e x t i l e industry. , through seve ra l i n s t i t u t i o n s » The 
loans gv-inted t o the t e x t i l e i ndus t ry by IDB and t h e Cen t ra l American Bank 
f o r Economic I n t e g r a t i o u up t o t h e end of 1964 t o t a l 7 m i l l i o n dol lars» . 
12/ ECLA, The T e x t i l e .'Industry i n L a t i n America; I I . Braz i l» United 
Nactions Publ ica t ion* Sa les N°t 64»II»G.2« 
